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Campus Safety sounds 
ale agains trespassers 

Indian Summer 

by Matt Mlsterek 
The Mooring Mast 

Pflueger to Fo !l Hall. but th Foss 
desk,wor~er never saw hm ent .r 

Pacific Lutheran Un1ver ity the lobby. A few ·n t s la1er, he 
Campu Safety officer<. daily w· chru out of the back door f 
three to four intrud rs to I e Foss by Campus _ afety officers. 
campu grounds according to The man also was seen wander
Brad Mclane, assistant director of ing around re1dler, bUl the 
Campus Safety. Most of these in- d~ kworker n ver SD.\\ him e it. 
div1dual either are ignorant of Thi~ was parcicularly odd, 
PLU tr ·pas ing and solicitation McClane saiu, be.cau e the tire 
regulations or 1hey take a devil- door- had been secured. 
may-care attitude. he ;aid. While m Pflueger, the man 

A large portion of these claimed to be looking for Seattle 
tre p.i M!r , re I ·er-class people Seahawk., tryouts. He id tcpped 
\\ ho arc bu ·ed from lhe cai;t co.u;1 Hall Dire I r David agler and 
t, sell magazine:; in the West. said two resid nt a ·sistanb and ran 
Ron 11rrett. dire tor f Campui; awa · 

a cl ' Th ir upervi or are 
unkind, h claimed. and salespeo-
ple often hungry when they are 
unabl t{ II sub riptiun . 

··we·v dnne cry1hing hort 
f strong-armmg the e pcupl 

gel them t lea,·c " Garrell ..:aiu. 
The,e trav ing salespeople 

usually avmd arn:sl two or Lhree 
Lime at the nivers1ty of get 

ound before they mov n to te t 
·olicitation poJki , at Tacoma and 
Fort Steilacoom community col
leges am.I PL U. he added. 

Garr IC noted that the three or 
four people who are asked to leave 
is an inaccurate tally of trespassers 
sine many are never confronted 
and many more are never 
d' scov r . Every year Campus 
Safety must deal with many oppor
tunists who have noses for rum
maging through dorm rooms 
quickly and quietly, he said. 

Last Tuesday, one such 
phantom-like trespasser, sneaked 
into three dorms. The intruder, a 

-foot-2 .lender black man with 
long hair and wearing a ragged t
shirt. was spotted running from 
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veri p d h 
in all ir\! !.aid 
lark. one of the R , 

Garrell said the mnn seemed lo 
be m ·nt:.Jly ilislurbed. 

Campu Safety never up-
prehcnded the intruder so 11 could 
nut be determined whether he ad 
tol n anything. But McClanc said 

this man's beha 10r typified the 
campus burglar. 

STUDIOUS SU BATHER: Hon snn~.,,.,,"'r Mar Hu hen recli 1th h s homework I a patch 
of Aut mn sunlight on upper c mpus. nus exteode Wash gton summer weather s 8'1pecte 
to persist a least 1hr ugh th wee end 

"Hi~ beha icr was le ·s that of 
a neurotic an that of a 
calculating, professional thief,'· 
McClane said. 

rking lots to stay rugged indefinitely 
At ieast half the thefts on cam

pus could be prevented by 
students, he said, if students and 
faculty would simply bother to 
lock their doors and interrogate 
strangers. The deterrent strength of 
Campus Safety is minimal, 
McClane admitted, because 
serious criminals know how to 
hoodwink security people. 

by Mike Blakeslee 
The Mooring Mast 

the Tinglestad lot, one on the west 
and one on the east side of the rec
tangular plot in between Yakima 
Ave. and Park Ave., south of 
Tinglestad Hall (Please see map 
page 4). 

said William 0. Rieke, PLU 
president. 

"We've called her, we've writ
ten her, we've sent our attorney 
down, all without success,'' Rieke 
said. 

''But if you're a thief, you're go
ing to get really frustrated when 
you walk into every dorm and get 
confronted." he explained. 

Despite numerous renovations 
around the PLU campus, 
Tinglestad and Rieke parking lots 
remain potholed and unpaved. 
Numerous hurdles, including ex
pense and tentative construction 
projects, stand in the way of im
proving the lots. 

The majority of the lot, wedged 
in between PLU's real estate, is 
owned by Doris Waters, an elder
ly woman who currently resides in 
southern California. 

Waters owns two sections of 
Tinglestad lot. PLU leases one sec
tion from her and has attempted to 
lease the other, but without suc
cess, according to Don Sturgill, 
Vice President for Finance and The foremost problem forestall

ing parking lot repairs is that PLU 
only owns two small portions of 

PLU has been attempting to pur
chase this plot of land since at least 
1969, when Tinglestad was built, Please see Lota, p. 4. 

Ri e in county sheriff force to affect PLU 
by JIii Johnson 

The Mooring Mast 

PLU will soon sit in the midst of a more 
crime-free Parkland due to an increase in the 
number of local county sheriffs, according to 
Lt. Larry Mock fthe Pierce County Sheriffs 
Traffic Division. 

But PLU Campu~ Safety director Ron Gar
rett said that the increase in sheriffs might have 
a more profound effect on the number of park
ing tickets which decorate student windshields. 

The number of Pierce County sheriffs serv
ing the Parkland community and PLU will in
crease by two-thirds in January, I 988, as the 
result of a levy that voters passed by a 2-to- l 
margin last month. 

The duties of the 18 additional sheriffs will 
not include patroiling the streets surrounding 
PLU in search of illegally parked cars, Mock 
explained. He said that PLU's Campus Safety 

can and does enforce the parking zones around 
PLU. 

Although Campus Safety does have jurisdic
tion over these zones, Garrett said it is a h ·
sle to monitor them because there are limits on 
the number of tickets that Campus Safety can 
process. 

The increased number of sheriffs will benefit 
PLU in many ways, stressed Mock. The addi
tion, to the force ''will allow us to do a better 
job of what we've been doing,'' he emphasiz
ed. For example, Mock expected that the coun
ty will now be able to better serve PLU by 
responding more quickly to emerge:icies. Gar
rett agreed that this definitely will be a benefit. 

Ideally, according to Mock, he would like 
the force to be incr _ scd much more than they 
arc going to be able to. He explained th.at the 
suggested level of service is two sheriffs per 
1,000 population. Even after Janu ,ry·s in
crea -e. there will only be a ratio of .7 sheriffs 

per 1,000 population, he said. 
According to Garrett there has been a mark

ed increase in pressure on the c· npus parking 
lots this year. This is due to this year's large 
freshman class as well as the additional 200 
students registered to commute to PLU this 
year, he said. 

· 'We actually have a really 'primo' situation 
for parking, but our lots aren't in places where 
people want them." he :-aid. "Everybody 
wants to park right next to their office or 
residence.·· 

Garrett laughingly explained that PLU 
students seem to expect a three-tiered parking 
garage. PLU students might not groan so much 
if they had to face the parking conditions of 
Seattle Pacific University, which has only two 
small lots, or the University of Washington, 
which charges students $2 each time they park, 
he said. 
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the nation 
Robertson overcomes longsho label 

Wo\. HINGTO fSH S)--Pal 
R,oben ·on\ big problem i the op
pol->11e o mosl 01h rli in t11e 
prcs1dcnt1al race: The voters kn v. 
him well 

Al) a TV evangchs he ha a 
loyal following. He also draw:. an 
a tounding unfavorable rating--52 
percent, ccording to poll lhl!> 
ummer-lhe WONt except tor Gen. 
lexander HB..lg And his worst 

ratings are m the regmn where a lot 
of rtherners have a urned he 
would b popular--m the S ulhem 
Bible Bel 

So hrlle s expected of Roben-
son, as a re ult of these number 
and the general lowering ot 
evangehcal e:.teem in the Jim and 
Tammy Bakker ffa1r. lhat hi:. sut:-
e ,e~ are al 1n more 

ey1N1penmg 
\\ nh n1s ffic1a eniry mtn th 

GO rac lust Thursday. he is a Im 
le !i ol :, lnngshot than many sup
po. eJ And h • i now on the verge 
of he.com mg the prm 1pal WOrI) of 
the Republican Part_y, just a. Jesse 
Jack.,;on gnaw~ at Lhe Democnu,. 

In 11chu:ran and man l(lW"ct trct 
poll whi.::r; he turned out his floct 
while rcgulan. slept. Robenson ha 
emerge a an dudm ""Bu h-
bu I and hi taff ha. 
dem n trai.e<J ltucal skill. no 

nonnull ,, so iated "ith th 
eles1ial pursum. The n· ·idenl 

pohll al prore. ,;1onaJ are ;,tarting 
to take him enou ·I. and rawmg 
all !>Orts of nightmarish · enanrn, 
in ·hich Robertson would cad a 
charg1.;; of the Reh 1ou Right on t 
the Republican onveoti tloor in 
New Orleani, n ·1 Jul) 

Polb. mo.st recently an mo t 
clearh a Gallup Organizauon 
survev done for Lhe Times Mirror 
new. paper:.. how that the d1vJS1on 
in the rank. of the GOP n longer 
is between "moderat .. and '·con
!>ervati 1c~" but between tw wing 
that Ronald Reagan managed to 
bring together behmd !us 1980 and 
1984 candidacies: what Norman 
Om tem. resident scholar at the 
Amencao .Emcrpri ·, Institute ~alb 
·moralisLc," and ·enterprt. er ; am 

what other,; have mt re loo,el_ 
ident.iiieJ a. popult. I and Lrad1-
t10nal conscrvau vc~ 

An} )ne who attended the lttSt 
1wo Republican convention~. in 
which 1he innuence of tht· 
ev:mg:eh ..ii right v.-a~ palpable m 
flour am.I commmee deliberation 
can alrinn tbac'~ where troubl 
could t.·omc: for post-Reagan 
Republ tcamsm. 

Th mor.ih t . a curding to thh 

red:unmg an..: abou uua! m 
numbcn.. to the cntcrpri ·er: na
tional!. a.man liJ..d} Repub 1c:10 
primal") vote~. but in the ·outhcm 
"Super Tuesda) ·· pnmane'- March 
8. the moralist v.-il I ha l an ll 
percentage pomt advanta • 

Vice President George Bum, like 
Reagan has been able to prevent 
a great schilim b_ nning tr0n

0 
-

ly in poli · of both these group~. Bu• 
the p reption in Wa!ihmgton. for 
quit(; som time. 1 th t lhcrc\, 
something unnatural about whir . 
evangelical support tor him and 
that vcr the course · f the 
prima e..~ it will di ·integrate Right 
now Bush leads Robert.-n 30 per
·ent t ts per nt am ng whne 
evangelical Chnsuans. accon.hng to 
the Times Mirror surve, 

Omstcm's scemmo 1s a third
pl. ce Jini.-h tor °RJ bertson m th 
Ill\ a caucuse:.. ~1Uowe b. a, 
cqualh credible howme m th. 
New Hampshire primarv Tht. , nc 
said v.-ould make Robertson :i 

•·real nd viable' contender · 
ther drop out. and then: w ul,. 

be (.fies lrom er.ub 11;a11. acros 
the land of "di~aslcr--d1 a 1er to 
thc part\. di aster tor the nauon 
as a •fa11h healer' begtns collec• 

, Ling delegate.i 

'Bird strikes' vex U.S. military aircraft 
WA HJ. GTON H )·-

Marini: L Jer~ Dulvm had just 
completed a perfect practice bom
bing run in hi brand~new AV-8B 
Harrier Jet and was barrelling loo 
. ver an Ariz na ridgeline at . 52 

mph. 
.. I was repanng to foUow 

my . leade right rums when an 
explo;,ion around the car.opy blind
ed me, numbing my entire body," 
he later wrote for d avy flight 
safety magazin . 

"For fracuon of second I 
thought 1 was dead ... l had a 
dreamJjke is1on of the eJection 
handle as reached for it wilh my 
left hand I blacked out a · I pulled 
the handle." 

Another sec nd and Doi in 
'WOold have been a tatistic. His. $ 
million airplane left a hole m the 
desert and little else. It s the vie• 
tim n t of an enemy mis ile but of 
a 2 ½- und red-tailed hawk that 
cra:.hed through the canllpy nd in
to Do!vin's helmet visor. 

Mihtary pilots who train to fly 
fast and low frequently hit birds 
who share their airspace. "Bird 
strikes" are dangerous and expen
sive. as the crash of a 8-IB bomber 
tragically illustrated Monday. 

Three of the six crewmen aboard 

I.he $283 million plane--tne nation· 
newe 1ra1egic bombe •-died 
when U1C) were unable to e cape 
hefore II crashed after nying 
through a flock of birds. A 

n.>wman radmed that "multiple 
bird strike.s" had khOclred out the 
unarmed bomber·s tw I rig.ht 
engines. etting one afire. 

Air Force pilots reported 2.765 
bird ~trike in 1986. typical for re
cent yean;, according to Capt. Ja. 
Defrank. An F-4E and an F-l6 
cruhed as a result. which on-
titutell the bulk of the more 

than $18 mill.ion lost in bird- trikes 
durmg the year. said Defrank, arr 
Air Force spokesman ut the 
Pentagon. 

"The two mo,·t mmon ways 
bird'> darnag aircraft are b) 
era hing into ~e canopy or being 
sucked mto the intak s of a jet 
engine," Defrank aid. 

In Dolvin's cas., the ,w. ·s body 
shattered his visor and ripped his 
helmet and ygen mask from hb 
head. Stunned and unable to fly, he 
follwed his training and ··punched 
out." Marine safety experts 
calculated that the hawk hit Davin's 
canopy with a force of 800,000 
foot-pounds. 

DeFrank said s c1fi ation for 

the B-1B engines require them m 
with ·tand th tre. of 'ingc tin " 
a four-pound t 1:·d at 85 perc nt of 
the peed f sound-ab~ ut 575 
mph. 

To 013ke sure jet engines m e( 
the four-pound. 00 knot 
spec1ficanun, I.be) are tested by 
h ting dead chicken into runn

ing engines v. ith compres ·eo air. 
Bill Schumann of General Ele<.:

tnc. which manufactures the B-18 
engmc, ·aid a ample engine "ab
s lutely" met th specification in 

ting under Air Fore . su rv1s10n 
t :t GE lab in Peebles, Ohi 

The Air F r e itself te t 

c n pie . flight c . ntrol surface 
and other aircraft tructures with 
c mprc sed-air bird c nnon at its 
Tullahoma, Tenn. laboratory. Elton 
Thompson, director of aero ·pace 
flight dynamics te •tin there. said 
that i1 a typical tes . dif rent 
canopies for the same ain.;raft will 
be shot with a four-pound chicken 
moving at 517 rnpb. 

"Canopies can be built to withs
tand it," Thompson said, explain
ing that the chic-kens are fir , 
feathers dlld all, so that they'll have 
the 11npact characteristics of a live 
bird. 

Legions of Jews return to their faith 
SA, FRANCISCO EX-

AMINER (SHNS)--Rosh Hashana 
and Y◄ m ippur, the holiest days 
of the Jewish calendar, have 
sometimes signaled a return to for
mal religion for the customarily 
nonobservant. 

But as society has changed in the 
past few years, Jews have been 
returning to their religion in in
creasing numbers--not only for the 
High Holidays, but for weekly Fri
day night Sabbath services as well. 

Rabbi Robert Kirschner, 37, of 
San Francisco's Reform congrega
tion, Temple Emanu-el, one of the 
largest Jewish congregations in the 

western United States, said, "I 
don't ow quite know how to 
distinguish the growth in our con
gregation (except) to say that it is 
stunning." 

In less than two years, Emanu-el 
has grown !rom 1,000 to l,500 
families. 

"I think (this return) manifests 
itself to a large extent at the atten
dance at our Simcha services," said 
Lynn Simon, administrator at Tem
ple Sherith Israel, also a Reform 
congregation. 

The Simcha group--founded 
eight years ago to reach out to unaf
filiated singles and young couples 

in the San Francisco area-sponsors 
a once-a-month Friday night ser
vice, which first attracted maybe 30 
or 40 people, a number that has 
swelled to 300. 

Michael Lerner, 43, editor of 
Tikkun, an Oakland-based national 
magazine of intellectual Jewish 
content, said, "The self
ccnteredness and me-firstism of 
American society didn't give peo
ple what they wanted. In the 
broadest sense, American culture 
became increasingly narcissistic 
after the collapse of the social 
movements, and that narcissism 
was totally unsatisfying. 

Inside Washlnglo 

Baden dropout confuses Demos 
Sen. Jtlt! Biden s wnhurawa.l from th Uem r.tu · pr~ iden

Lial campaign leave: the race vcn more muddled. but it pro
vide. a potemial hoo t !or a.II lhe candtdates except perhap. 
Rep ic.hard Gephardl ol Missour 

At irsl blush the biggest benctic1ane: appear to be Ten
nessee Sen. Albert Gore and the Rcpubh an Pam to:.t 
Dem ·ratk ffi ·ials did not think Bid •n • withdrawal would 
cause ne ~ candidates to enter th r 1. 

Bccaw e Bide I wa, not near I\ as well known as Gary Har . 
the oni:: ume frontrunner who e withdrav. al lrom the race m 

y left the race wme open ll unhkelv there will beam .. -
JOr change m nanonal ooll ratings f 1he candidates 

But as ·ix Dem natl hope ls gathered tn Iowu or a debate 
Wedn sday night. lhe d1scu sion among. Ulc pan) pros was 
which ..:andidalC wa~ best pos1uoned to fill the void lef1 b} 
Biden s withdrav. 

ome of h campaign as. el. can be a ,urned b other can 
dtdate -- mos1 1mporrantlv hts lowa and ew Hampshire fiel 
organizaton. rmct perhan h1 eft1c1enl fum.1-rat!>mg networ 

A chec · or Biden tu up ner and neutrru nam offic1ah 
around tne couotrv mdi1.-J1ed II will h(! · while herore hi. Lr p:, 
,egrr to reau n. 

• This I!,, group of peoplt: who are mor pohucall 
·uphi.'it.icated than most and w1U smnd bad.: and take a ronge 
time than man of the Han people did beton: dcCLumg wher · 
log ' pre 1c1ed ·ev. liamp ·hire Demncralic Cna1rman Jo 
Gmnd.J a1 

Bolh ran ma1son and b.J. ov.u 1.oun11:rpart Bonnie am 
hel aid 811.len i; orgam al n. m Utcir state;, were amun2 t 

I 

The reason Gepnardl 1.~ unhkel t<1 pro it -· anu may m
dee;d ~utier rnmpetmvcl -- ,~ that many Biden supporter~ 
believe the hssouP -:ongre. smarr , campalgn played a role 
m d1stnbuling damag1n mformation on Biden 10 rcportt::r!-. 

Gephardt has 1gorousl ' demed e w re pon iblc l 
• ·There 1s that percepu n. al least rn tbe Biden camp. that ~ 

G phard1 tlid 11, ~d Texa!- Democrauc Chairman Roben 
lag e. w 10 u, neuLral I Lhc numination fight. 
· It would be very d1ft1cult if n t 1mpossibk to move pe -

pie ·eriou:.ly involved in this campaJgn to Gephardt ·• . u:l 
a top nauonal Bi den campaign official . 

Because Iowa·~ political caucuse~ po·e the fir·t big test of 
campaign strength next year. the realignment ntB1den . force., 
m the state could De a major factor in \\ ho becomes the even
tual wmner. 

Congressional meddling 
in Persian Gulf protested 

Amen an live· could be a1 mk in th Persian Gulf if Con
gre · tnes 10 sta_ Pres1 ent Reagan's hand I.here through the 

War Powers act or other legislation. the chairman lf lhe Joint 
Chie~ of Staff warned Tuesday. 

Adm. William Crowe told the Senate Armed Services Com
•nitt.ee that c ngressional action aime.d at limiting U.S. involve
ment in the Gulf might make Iran more determined to resi~t 
U.S. forces there. 

"From a m1li ry pen.-pective, anything that suggested. that 
our comrmtment was not staunch. that it may not be I ng
term one ... runs the risk of stiftening Iranian resolve and deter
mination v.,hich conceivably can run the risk of American 
lives," Crowe said 

He added that such action could also hamper allied support 
i. the Gulf and damage the morale of U.S. personnel there. 

"From my standpoint I would hate to see that ha pen,'' he 
said. 

The Senate has become increasingly frustrated that the ad
mini. tration has ignored its constitutional waMn.:1-king powers 
as the level of violence in the Gulf increases, but it has re
jected a bid t invoke the War Powers Act. A pending amend
ment to the defense auth rization bill, however, would require 

eagan to issue a formal re n to ngres within 30 days 
of his c!eri ·ion to reflag Kuwaiti nken, and place them under 
U.S. Navy escort. After another 60 days the measw·e would 
require the U.S. flags aboard Kuwaiti vessels to 1.:ome down 
and the esc:on service to stop, unless Congress voted otherwise. 

Ex-White House aide gets help 
Fri nds of former White House aide Lyn Nofziger have col

lected more than $120,000 to help pay legal fees in fighting 
his indictment on six counts of violating government ethics 
laws. 

Fonner presidential assistant Edward Rollins, who heads the 
fund drive, predicts Nofziger's friends will eventually raise 
$500,000 toward an anticipated $1 million in attorneys' bills. 

Nofziger pleaded innocent to charges he violated the law 
by lobbying for the troubled Wedtech Corp. within a year after 
leaving his job at the White House. 
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campus 
ASPLU revives student calendar with a coed twist 

by Judy Slater 
The Mooring Mast 

The ASPLU Special E ents committee 1s bring
ing back calendars featunng r.h photogenic faces 
of male and female PLU students Campus calen
dars were last offered in the 1984-85 school year, 
but only a mal calendar was assembled. 

'Tm not awar of any other time il (the calen
dar) w s offered," said Student Activities Coor
dinator Bruce Deal. 

Special Events chairperson Olivia Gerth was un
sure why calendars were not printed the past two 
y s, but suggested that perhaps the Special Events 
committee "Just never got around to it." 

Deal gave credit for viving the calendars to Pro
gram· Director John Bjornson. According to Deal, 
he, Bjornson and Impact Director Scott Raedeke 
analyz the potential for a calendar and made cost 
projections last Spring. 

The calendars will go on sale in late November 
or early Decem er, in time for Christma ·, Gerth 
aid. 

Ea h of the I I co-ed dorms will have a male and 
female representative in ach calendar, and 
Hinder lie and Harstad will each contrjbute one. The 
committee expects fewer female calendars to be 
ordered, aid Gerth. 

''We' re going after a total collegiate look,'' she 
said. "Guys can wear sweaters and normal clothes 
and the calendar will still sell." 

By Oct. 12, each dorm council will have picked 
three men and three women that it feels will best 
represent its dorm. The dorm councils will also 

not be involved in the selection process, which will 
be strictly confidential. 

· 'W don't wan it to be just a popularity con
test," Gerth said_ "The people m the calendar 
should be the ones who can represent the dorm.'' 

Gerth added that excluding residents will make 
the selections quicker and also prevent some 
residents from being nominated a the butts of cruel 
jokes. 

··we did it to r spect feelings," she explained. 
· 'The people chosen should be actively involved 

(in PLU activities)," said Kim Sharpe, Special 
Events co-chair. "It's not just on looks but on the 
all-around person. They should be nice!" 

The calendars, which will cost $5.00 or less, will 
be put together by Raedeke. If all goes well, 
photography will be done by student photographers 
beginning around the end of October, s.ud Gerth. 

'We'll try to get the picture to match the time of 
year, and hopefully get some shots done in a 
studio," she remarked. 

There won't e any swimsuits in the calendars, 
but Sharpe said the committee would like to get The 
Bon or Nordstrom's to sponsor the clothes the 
models wear. 

"They will wear nice, normal clothes," said 
Sharpe. ''Our goal is that they loo classy and col
legiate.'' 

Gerth noted that calendars at such schools as 
University of Southern California and University 
of lifornja at Los Angeles tend to expose more 
skin. But to have PLU models in a state of undress, 
sh said, would not suit the image of the average 
student. 

3 4 
10 11 
17 18 

24 25 

31 

1 2 

5 6 7 8 9 

12 13 14 15 16 
19 20 21 22 21 

26 27 28 29 30 

hoose at least one person living off-campus who 
is past re ident of the dorm. At this point, the 
Special Events Committee will take over and choose 
the final calendar models. 

Dorm re:idents outside f each dorm council will 

The calendars will probably hav the off-campus 
student on the cover, said Sharpe. Also, the calen
dars will include general information about the 
students, such as their ages, majors, and bobbi s, 
she added. 

Kevin Tyrone Moore, now a PLU alumnus, was the first and last Men 
if PLU coverboy in 1984. This year's calendar will be published in 

time for Christmas. 

Forme spy bares inte ige ce secrets in lecture 
by Sue Nixon 
The Mooring Mast 

Described by one student as · 'amazing
ly informative" and another as "an ar
rogant game how host," tx.- py and in
telligence expert, Pet r L. Jam . lectured 
to a PLU audience f nearly 200 Tuesday 
nigh! in Chri Knutzen Hall. 

The ASPLU Lecture Series invited 
James to speak on his personal experiences 
with governmental conspiracies, cover-ups 
and intera tion with the Soviet 
bureau racy His true tories were br ught 
to life in an illustrative slide show of his 
experi n es. 

James, a 1962 Physics Gradua1e from 
Case Western eserve University, work
ed for many years at Pratt and Whitney 
Aircraft as an aero pace engineer. He was 
involved with the CIA d Air Force In
telligence, and now has the "Number 
One" spy Jectu ries in North America. 

ture S ries chairpernon Amy Jo Mat
the1. said there was a very positive reac
tion from the cro d. 

"He really knows his stuff!" she ex
claimed. "He i ready to inform with 
names, dates, and foreign policies." 

Jam introduc I imself t his listeners 
with a de. cripu n of how he became m
vol ved wi . the CIA. After three- years 
with Pratt and Whitney. lame was asked 
to go to an International onference in 
Athen ·, Gr ce. There he socialized with 
the secret figureheads of the Russian 
aero ·pace program, be explained. 

When he rerumed home, he claimed he 
was asked by the CIA to supply them with 
information on Soviet aerospace 
technology. Jame · accepted and then gan 
his ecret life of orld 1.raveli , informa
tion gathering, and contact makmg. 

James p inted out that he wa. an 
employee of Pratt and Whitney lhroughout 
his experiences and has never received 
money from the U.S. government. As a 
result, he ha!. not been ubject to any oath 
of secrecy. 

"The U.S. government has no legal tool 
to get between me and my au iences. "said 
James. "I give fa ts because I don't have 

to pr tect mys I . ' 
Conflict aro e in his "spy-life" when he 

reaHzed peo le w re fraurung their in
telligence reports, he remarked. 

"I personally witne sed abuse of power 
on a secret level. "said Jame . 

He de cribed ow he began conducting 
his own investigation of industrial es
pionage twas going on. With these fin
dings, he aid he informed the executive 
branch of the U.S. government f his plan 
to write a book based on what he 
discovered. 

While the government stewed over his 

announcement. James cravele to Europe 
for two-and-a-half months to galh r more 
infom1ati n. He said he was under con -
cant urve1llance by U.S. agents and also 
received personal threats concerning hi8 
plans a an author. 

James told of how the !!.land he took in 
expo ing and challenging the U.S. in
t lligence sy tem c t him his job. 

"I wa fir be ause I wanted to do the 
right thing, and that is why I'm here to
day, "said James. "I want students to th.ink 
about the issues in the world today and to 
get students to realize they can mold politi-

cians and control their own destiny.·· 
One stud nt praisingly re ponded ro 

Jam · presentalion, while another was not 
so impressed. 

·•1t amazes me that this k.ind of thing 
goes on in our ovemmtnt," aid junior 
Michelle H nnmg "To h · r a first-band 
account like this mak il much more real 
and meaningful than to just read about 
things m the papers." 

·'He came across like an arrogant game 
show host,'' declare enior Boe 
W dbury. 

long uestion and answer session 
followed the hour and 15 minute slide 
show. James fielded questions from a 
broad spectrum of topics, including Soviet 
involvement in Nicaragua, the Iran Con
tra hearings. and his opinion of a solution 
to the volatile situation in Central Amenca. 
James said he believes very strongly in this 
pan of the lecture. 

"My time is yours now." James said. 
"I can answer questions all night!" 

Indeed, according to Student Activities 
C rdinator Bru Deal, James has re-

ined after lectures to speak with students 
into the early morning hour· on several 
occasions. 

.. Studen n to ke contr I to pre-
vent my generation from getting us into 
another Vietnam in Central America,'' be 
said. "People need to realize that pohti• 
cians love their ·obs more than any 
issue." 

More than 800 colleges, universities, 
meetings and conventions have heard 
James speak on issues such a "H w the 

j Russians S y on the Unit...,d States" nd 
r "lntemation i Espionage.•· James ha 
g been declared 'Winning Speaker'' by the 
:i International latfonn Association. 
! James i!> also the author of Conse ative 
~ Book Club elections, Soviet C nq11est 
l From Space and The Air Force Mafia. 
j No one e er thought that a physics 
! graduate could become an author, James 

..__.__ ________ ~ "' smiled. 
I SPY: Peter L. James, a former aerospace engineer who whispered Soviet secrets to the "In America, don't try to muzzle 
U.S. government, spoke in Chris Knutzen Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m. anyone-- it doesn't work," he said. 
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New VAX software hampers Fina ■ c1a 
by Tim Parker 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU ad inistrators are updating the 
software m four key PL offices in a two
y ar conversion plan that began last fall. 
But Albert Perry, administrative bead of 
the Financial Aid Office, bas complained 
that the newfangled VAX software has 
caused setbacks for him and his 
co-workers. 
. The other three offices involved in the 

conversion are Admissions. the Registrar 
and the Business Office, said Chris 
Sanders, manager for the administrative 
computer program. 

"Financial Aid really got the shaft," 
said Perry, who added that the equipment 
i.-very slow and that there is a big list of 
problems that need attention. 

"Software conversions always have pro
blems because change is disruptive," said 
Howard Bandy, head of the computer 
center. 

"It will function, but it won't be effec-

tive fo us for two years,·' h . said. 
Last month the office had to m ke 512 

hand adjustments to bills in order to get 
pap rwork completed, he commented. 

"It's obvious that their software was not 
m ant or a financial aid office,'' Perry 
said. "It doesn't do document tracking nd 
the automated word system isn't wo11h the 
paper it's written on." 

The office's work load is relatively low 
in the fall, but Perry worried that they will 
be in "a world of hurt" if the system is 
not fixed by spring. 

The other administrative offices have not 
issued as many complaints as Financial 
Aid, according to Sanders. 

"I don't see this conversion as any 
worse than the last one (in 1980)," he 
added. 

"The Business Office is involved in 
three separate conversions,'' said Jan 

.. Rutledge, head of the Business Office, 
noting that the change in her department 
was quite extensive. 

Last fall the administrative heads decid-

Lots (fro front page) 
Operations. 

Waters has never offered a reason for 
her rejection of PLU's offers to lease the 
vacant section of Tinglestad lot. 

''The university attorney has called her 
about renting, leasing or purchasing th:is 
piece of property an she just simply says 
'no'." said Jim Phillips, director of the 
Physical Plant. 

With PLU students continuously park
ing on her lot, Waters occa -ionally gets a 
r port from her neighbors. This usually 
results in an unpleasant telephone call from 
Waters lo the university, said Phillips. 

Rieke surmised that Waters will not 
lease the second portion because she does 
not want to bother with another contract 
with PLU. 

It seems unusual, he mentioned, that she . 
would continue to pay taxes and sewer 
assessments on the unused land when she 
could cover her costs and perhaps make a 
profit by leasing it to PLU. 

Although negotiations are not always 
positive. the admm1stration does not give 
up hope. 

"We continue to work with her each 
year, and we are prepared to buy or lease 
when the owner is willing," said Rieke. 

Another plot of land that PLU has been 
attempting to purchase is the Lewis far
mhouse located west of the Rieke Science 
Center. 

According to Sturgill, the relationship 

between the Lewises and the university is 
very good. 

"They are very happy with their home, 
and they just want to live there," said 
Sturgill. 

"Ultimately that property will come to 
PL '; they are very reasonable," Rieke 
said. "Personal contact is made approx
imate! every other ear, and we will have 
firs! crack at it when they are ready to 
sell.•· 

A lim1ti d budget is a major part of 
PLU's decision not to pave the lot west of 
the Rieke Sci ce Center, in addition to the 
failed attempts to purchase the farmhouse, 
Sturgill said. 

"ll ould be an expensive lot to pave;' 
said Sturgill, "very expensive." 

Phillips said the cost of paving the 
Tinglestad lot would be $70-80,000. 
Repairing the Rieke lot would cost nearly 
$196,000. because of bad lighting as well 
as soil conditions which make for poor 
drainage, he noted. 

Phillips pointed out that the future loca
tion of PLU's Fine Arts Center prevents 
PLU from paving the Rieke lot. If the lot 
were paved, Phillips said he wouldn't want 
to run the risk of having to tear up the 
asphalt during construction of the nearby 
Fine Arts Center. 

The acquisition of the farmhouse is not 
as important as the ownership of the 
Tinglestad lot, said Sturgill. 

PLUpourri 
• National Issues Forum II presented: ''The Trade Gap: Regaining the 
Competitive Edge," featuring a five-member panel, is scheduled for 
Tuesday. Oct. 13, 7-9 p.m. in the University Center The forum will ad
dress questions on the potential U.S. role n a full scale international 
trade war. For more Information ontac Julie Buffington at 5 -7196. 

• Pre identfaJ Forums begin: "Colleges Lifestyles and Sexual At
titudes" will be the focus of this year's first Presidential Forum t is 
Wednesday, Oct. 14 in Chris Knutzen Hall, to 5 pm 

• United Way celebrates centennJal: PLU co-chairs ary M.lne i and 
ara Offi er are the askin the PLU community o share wit those less 

fortunate y making donations health services, emergency food and 
shelter and/or abuse and neglect. Pledge cards should be returned to 
them by Oct. 15. 

CAMPUS REP NEEDED! 
Eam big commissions and 

tree trips by selllng 
Nassau Paradise Island, 
Cancun and skllng lo 
Vennonl and Colorado. 

For more tntormau n call 
toll tree 1-800-231·0113. 

FOR SALE 
1 Davenport 
Chairs 
Coffee tables 
Cabinet (for storage) 
Misc. 

Call 537-5325 for info. 
and offer. 

GOOD SHAPE' 

ed to buy software from POISE, an 8-y.ear
old New Mexico company. 

POISE supplied the original VAX soft
ware in 1980 when the system was install
ed. ''PLU was the very first POISE VAX 
site and received a tailored system,'· said 
Sanders. 

According to Bandy, the license fee, or 
cost, of the new software package is about 
$80,000. 

"I would call this relatively a bargain," 
said Bandy, who explained that the other 
two options that the university had were 
to purchase a package from Information 
Associates, a large nationwide company, 
for approximately $500,000, or to put 
together a system on campus. 

POISE has around 300 installations 
around the nation, Bandy said. He added 
tha 80 to 90 percent of the systems are 
smaller than the PLU system. The POISE 
code is in "advanced BASIC" for a VAX 
computer. 

The Admissions office has already 
changed over to the new software, said 

TIN6ELSTRD 

ecretary Bonnie Patterson. 
"It's basically a data-based package and 

it's supposed to be better," she said. She 
added that the new package should allow 
them to generate more letters and per
sonalize them uite a bit more. 

''This system will allow information to 
be transformed more rapidly and that's 
what the students will see," Rutledge said. 

The new system will provide the 
Business Office with more timely informa
tion on cash flow and will give employees 
there the ability to do many things at once. 

"We plan on staying more in step with 
the new POISE releases in the future,'' 
Sanders said. 

He believes the most important thmg mac 
this software does for PLU is to tie all the 
administrative offices together. "The new 
systems will all automatically interlock," 
added Sanders. 

POISE experts have been helping each 
office train its employees before the soft
ware conversion. 

.· ~ _ Property owned s- byPLU . □- Property being 
• · - leased by PLU ~ LN 
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Are advantages from 
new software worth it? 

Officials in the financial aid office are scratching their 
heads and wondering if PLU's $80, 00 purchase of 
new computer software is going to be worth it in the 
long run (see story page 4). It seems that the two-year 
expected wait for final adjustments of the new system 
may not be worth the wait. 

The university has purchased POISE software 
package designed not only to interface software of all 
administrative departments, but also allow for more ver
satility and advanced capability in word and data 
processing. 

The problem is that the previous computer software 
package has been scrapped and Computer Center 
workers have been forced to start from scratch. The 
issue is not whether the braintrusts of the Computer 
Center can make the proper adjustments. 

No doubt the system can finally be worked into ade
quate running order. The questio really is twofold. 

Fir t, is it orth the hassle to set p the new soft
ware, and secondly, once the new system is operating 
properly will its benefits be ost-effectlve? 

The frustration encountered by the financial aid office 
Is justified. The prospect of hand-processing hundreds 
of forms is discouraging to even the most patient per
son. But at least the financial aid office doesn't have 
the problems that the business office has experienced. 

The business office isn't sure what to think, BIiiings 
and updated statements for PLU tudents have tradi
tionally been chaotic. t dents who have aid in full 
have been rebilled, pa men s hav been lost in the 
"system" and the wait tor return of funds for student 
accounts in the black sometimes reaches six weeks. 
Good luck trying to determine what the standing 
balance of an account may be. That in itself can take 
everal eeks, or at least until the next computer 

printout is circulated once a mon h. 
Unfortunately, there' no uarantee that the new 

POISE system Is going to be a panacea for th 
organizational mess of the business office. Payroll 
stubs, once ridiculed because each account being 
charged was listed as "wages" and not Itemized by the 
department being billed, has less information now than 
it did then. Students are happy they even know how 
many hours they worked and how much they are being 
paid. 

If the new software setup fails to meet current expec
tations, someone will be carrying a very heavy burden 
on his or her shoulders. There are a lot of "ifs' still 
waiting to be answered. 

Surely many of the problems encountered with a new 
system will be ironed out shortly. There's no doubt that 
whenever one employs a new software package, 1t will 
take a certain amount of time to rain every employee 
using the new program and automating the software 
with the facilities available. 

But two years to implement a software system seems 
questionable. Although there 1s a considerable amount 
of headache Involved with setting up a new system and 
no doubt worth the initial frustration experienced by 
several adm1mstrative offices, expediency needs to be 
addressed. At the current rate of computer software ex
pansions and holdups on the PLU system, it may very 
well be time to replace the POISE setup Just as the 
university faculty and staff have become accustomed to 
the old setup. 

Be a part of PLU's 
Homecoming events 

It's easy to get caught up in the world of academia 
or athletics or working or sleeping or competitive 
belching, but ext week marks the celebration of 
Homecoming. · 

Homecoming, you ask, what in the heck is 
Homecoming? A bunch of thicknecks clanking helmets 
together on this big green carpeted field with people 
cheering and yelling and two students made pseudok
ing and pseudoqueen of nothing. So what? 

If you are really saying, "So what?" it's time to reex
amine your attitude. Homecoming is a chance for the 
university students to unite as a team, welcome the 
return of the alumni, encourage the football squad and 
have a lot of fun in the process. 

So get involved. Help with Songfest. Ask that gal in 
the front row of calculus class to fall formal. Yell at the 
game - even if you're not sure what or who you're 
yelling for. Let go and enjoy being a part of something 
much greater than yourself as an individual. Be a part 
of Homecoming. 
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FRESHMEN HOOD by Paul Sundstrom 

[7Jt3Jn ';flaocL~·~i 

p rn lace i Parkland 
Last month marked the 200th anniversary of the 

"great experim nt," our own United States' Constitu
tion and the individual liberty and freedom th t it 
guarantees. • 

While the democratic pr epts of this historic docu
ment are still alive and flourishing so are its 
challenges. 

From the democratic institutio of our nation's 
capital to th se of th most ob cure m nic1pality, we 
:.e t e tenet f our c rn. Litution put to the I • t on 
a dady ba 1 • 

Lyle 
Jenne s 

One ~uch tc. l is manifest in the 1,;ontrovers · sur
r unding an dull nightdub located le than mile 
fr m our wn campus. A cru adc is being -age b) 

mall. yet very vocal egment of our community 
who w uld hke 10 lu.·e ·o ·, nightclub (10707 
Pacifi Ave .) •cau · th kind f entertainment 
offeri.:d there i. in conflict wi1h the dogma of their 
religion. 

This gr up ha in essence, uerermmed lha1 their 
wn particular value· and morals should b the !>t.an

dnrd by whi h ours are mea uted 
Because mo t of the landmark first-amendment 

cases have involved que tions concerning freedom of 
political speech and the pres ·, we sometimes forget 
that other fonns of expression are also protected under 
the Bill of Rights. While our freedom of expression 
is hardly absolute, it can be abridged only after it has 
been unequivocally determined that such expression 
would infringe upon the constitutional or legal rights 
of others (e.g. libel, slander, treason, perjury). 

The case presented by the opponents of Fox's fails 
to meet these criteria. 

Some of the most perplexing first amendment con
troversies involve materials or acts that are alleged 
to be obscene. A clear definition of obscenity has 
always been difficult to establish; what is obscene to 
one person might not seem obscene to another, and 
moral standards change over time. 

While the courts in certain rare instances have 
found some fonns of expression unambiguously 

obscene in nature, and therefore not protected under 
the first amendment, n ne of these precedences can 
be even remotely construed to justify a prohibiton of 
female topless dancing before an adult audien e within 
the confines f a private club. 

Aft r all, in such instanc s the only individuals ub
jected to su h exh1b1tions are those adults who ha e 
freely chosen to pay the price of admission. e re
mainder of the community who hav chosen not to 
attend such a performan e are free from any in
di criminal "isplay that might offend them. 

The . am argument can he mad against tho who 
would ban 'Playb y · or '·p thous " magazine!> 
fr1 m lhe sh Ives of convenien e tor . 

I've never had the inclination to pur ha e a por
nographic magazine or patronize a topless club. but 
I would al ·o n ver w1 h 10 see that right denied 10 

adult. who do. 
Currently. Fox.· s i. facing legal bat ti uf a differenl 

sort. In August, loc1I auth ritk raided thee ·tabh:h
ment. The raid was th rc\uh f a five•munth in
vestigation Female employee were charged with 
alleged pros1innion and drug d in,. Now. if the st.ate 
an provi: 1hes charge<. be-)"Ortd a reas nabk doubt 

and th reb clearly e:.tahli. h fox· a'> a public 
nu1,a1 cc, then I will and sh uh.l be cl ·ed. 

Ho \.'C\'Cr. it important I remember that the 
reason for 11. demise would he that the law w· 
br ken. not chat it failt.:d some arbitrary r"hgiou. test 
for decency. 

Yet before the dub was even open for bu inc~ • 
well bcfi the police raid, its pponen were alrea<ly 
picketing and developing st.rat gi t ward off poten
tial pair through a ampaign of harassment. So 
you ask, ho are these vocal and tenacious guardians 
of our moral well being? 

Though small in numbers, they are present in every 
American community. In our area, when not 
picketing Fox's, they can be seen in front of the 
Tacoma Dome protesting public concerts or burning 
"satanic" rock n'roll albums. This of course, is after 
they have played them at home in reverse to confirm 
their hidden "satanic" messages. 

You might also view them in front of abortion 
clinics harassing young women who in most cases are 
already making extremely difficult and emotional 
choices. 

You can sometimes find them at a meeting of your 
local school board arguing, sometimes successfully. 
that certain textbooks and materials should be bann

PIHN ... Porno, pg. I. 
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commentary 
It's the players that suffer in NFL strike 

by Scott Benner 
Well, 11 actually happened. Rag-tag 

earns of nobodys and Natioaal Football 
League has-beens pulled on shoulder pads 
and helmets and jogged out onto football 
fields all over the country to play replace
ment games for striking 1 FL football 
player 

And hile there are heros to be 
celebrated among those who played and 
those ho struck, there a losses that are 
irreversible and will probably hurt the 
player worse. 

Call the replacement Seaule eahawks 
w · t you want - Sea cabs r B-Hawks. 
The men wh bat ed the Miami Dolphins 
played a helluva game under the inspiring 
leadership of coach Chuck Knox. Sure, it 
wasn't the kind of game the "real" 
Seahawks or "real'' Dolphins would have 
played. But those guys pro ly played the 
best game they could ith the talent they 
had and that's as much as anyone can hope 
for. 

Two stars of the game were quanerback 

Bruce Mathison and ide-receiver Jimmy 
Teal. T caught nine passes for 137 
yards. Ma ison threw for 326 yards after 
having only three days of practice. 

What' more, running back Rick Parras 
reentered the game after suffering a 
dislocated elbow on the second play of the 
contest. Offensive tackle Ron Scroggins 
was forced to change from a right to a left
handed stance when his finger was 
dislocated, pointing straight up He 
couldn't get it reset until the offense came 
off the field. One has to admire that kind 
of dedication, regardless of the level of 
play. 

Despite Lhe bravado of some who 
]aye·. the real losers of the games will 

be the striking pl yers The scab-played 
games will ount toward the Superbowl 
just as much as any of the remaining 
games. 

Two weeks ago, who would have guess
ed the Denver Broncos would be blown out 
by the Hou ton Oilers? Or worse yet, the 
Rams losing to the New Orlean Saints? 

Alcohol policy is A-okay 
Alcohol is evi , e pedally for those who 

are under 21 years old. 
It seem to be the underlying principle 

behind the ale h I policy at PLU which 
forbi al oho! on campus. 

I hav h rd many students c mplair. bit
terly f the repression of this policy, which 
forces them to either drick discreetly i 
iheir rooms or openly off campus. 

"We need a place to drick on campus." 
they cry. "Or al le .t have , closed door 
policy like Wa hington State (Universi
ty) ..• 

Dan 
Moen 

"It makes ense," they s y. "All par
lie will be smalJ, sin th y are confined 
to the limits of a smalJ room. Besides, if 
they et too noisy, the RA can always write 
them up for a n ise v10lation." 

This seemed like a rea'iOnable argument 
l me. [ thought I'd check it out. I talk
ed to a friend of mine w o is an RA at 
Washington State and asked I im h w the 
wh I . ituation works out. 

"We don't have that policy anymore," 
he said, 

wa surprised. My brother, a 
sophomore at Wazzu. hadn't said anything 
about it. But then, he's in a frat now. 

I asked him what they had in its place. 
.. Oh. we d n't alJow any alcohol on 

campus at all." he chu kled 'Tm pretty 
unpopular these days, especially in the frat. 
They growl at me as I walk down the 
hall." 

f~ (pectrum 
~Ir Hair Creationi 

Th frat? 
"Yes. A frat jomed the esi nee Hall 

system, and so they are governed by the 
same rules as everybody else ... 

I asked him why, the dorms switched 
over. 

"There not "dorm 'anymore,· he says. 
"We call them 'residence halls.' The Ad
ministration claims that the dorms of old 
were party places while residence haJ · are 
places to live, or reside, if you will.·• 

He had co leave shortly thereafter, 
because he was travelling 10 an off-campus 
'residence hall' function a cruise on lake 
Coeur d'Alene (whi hjUl>t happens to be 
in Idaho, where the dnnk:in age is lower 
than ashington' · by virtu of a grand
father clause). 

I was glad to arrive back at PLU, wher 
we are all so familiar with the trials and 
tribulati ns of alcohol pohcies. 

My friend told me Iha! he kept very bui.-y 
i uing write-up· at Washington State. 

t least here we are discreet enoug ith 
our on-campus drinking to keep it from 
disturbing tlle RA. Either that. or a quick 
write-up brings a quick silence. 

Of course, this means that our neighbors 
can study or sl ep m their rooms. A nice 
privelege, if you ask me. 
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After the game, fans at the uperdome 
were heard shouting, "Stay on Strike!" 

Truly, it's a sad world in which we live. 
Even her in Seattle, an exuberant fan 
leaving the Kingdome after the close win 
shouted at picketing players. "We don't 
need you! We have the Seascabs! You guys 
think you would have won against Miami? 
I don't!" 

The beer-guzzling mentality of the 
av rage fan seems to be that if the "real'· 
Seahawks aren't willing to play it is 
because these overweight. o erpa1d bar
barians (me players) are simpJy selfish and 
unappreciative of their ability to play. 

.J can ju t imagine the typical 00-level 
re:ideni gulping his Kingbeer and exclaim
ing, "Hell, I'd play for free if I got the 

hance!'' 
Sure, maybe profess1 nal football 

players are lucky that they have the abili-

ty to play a sport that bring them public 
attention and pays Lhem an average of more 
than $230,000 a year. But that do sn't 
change the fact that they don't receive as 
much as they could if a normal market ex
isted for their services. 

The average steelworker also makes 
more money than the average American. 
Should their employers be allowed to con
spire to keep their wages artificially low? 
That is exactly what is going o in the 
NFL. 

Th~ playe should be granted free agen
cy. Until that happens. the owners will 
c ntinue to reap disproportionate profits in 
the highly iucrative field of professional 
football. And worse for people who don't 
care a out labor equity, football schedules 
will continue to be interrupted 

Scott Benner is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mast. 

Porno <trom page s> 
ed from the library and classroom. 

In short, these people fight for the 
closure of establishments like fo;,.. · · 
because they find them distasteful. I, too, 
find the brand of entertamment at Fox's to 
be distasteful. I find a few things more de
meaning to women than lowering them to 
the status of inanimate objects of lust. 

The 
Mooring 

One is better off in a free society that 
tolerates pornographer th n in a 
totalitarian system that precludes them. As 
long as we ne •er forget that democracy 
and abridgement of free expression are 
mutually exclusive, the "great xperi
ment" shall sllJ'V1ve another 200 years and 
beyond. 

Editor 
C ayton T. Cowl 

News Editor . ........................... Matt Misterek 
Special Projects Editor . ............... Jeannie Johnson 
Arts and Entertainment . ................ Daven Rosener 
Sports Editor . ........................... Stuart Rowe 
Photo Editor . .......................... Rob McKinney 
Production Manager .................. . Cher~ Gadeken 
Advertising Director . .................. Kristi Thorndike 

The MIJOl'mg f,,fast is publistu,d every Friday durfng !he academic year by the students of Pac1f1c 
Lulhenin Universrty Opinions expressed In The Mooring Mast do nol necessarily represent lhose of 
the Board of Regents, the administration, faculty. students or newspaper staff 

Leners to !he editor must be signed and submitted to The Mooring Mast by 6 p.m. Tuesday. The 
Moonrrg Mast reserves the right to edit letters for taste ana length. 

Editorials are written by the staff editorial board unless signed by a ,;tall member. 
The Mooring Mast is distributed free of charge on campus. Subscriptions by mail are avail3bl for 

$13 per academic year anywhere in lhe US. Make checks payable to The Mooring Mast, PlU, 
University Center, Tacoma, WA 98447. 
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Homecoming Special 
•One dozen sweetheart roses $5 
•Corsages $5 & up 
•Boutonnieres $2 

11812 Pacific Ave.•537-4624 
6400 S. Yakima•475-4355 
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letter 
Linder is remem ered by PLU students 
To the Editor: The Conference on 
Nkaragua, recently held in Portland, Ore .. 
brou~ht together over 30 organizations 
working together in an effort to help end 
the war in Central AmeriC'd. Pacifk: 
Lutheran University was represented by a 
grnup of eight ·tudents. myself included. 

The confen:nc was held as a mcmonal 
affirmation of the spint of Ben Linder. He 
grew up m Portland and graduated rrom 
the Universily f Wa hington w,U, an 
engin ring degre . He had dec1J.ed to put 
hi· expertise towards appropriate 
technology by being part of a small 
ccologically-ba ·ed devt!lopment proj ·ct m 
nonhcm i aragua. 

sin the revolution against th Samoza 
dictatorship in 11179. 

The comforting part of this .:onferencl! 
was to act11nlly see then t\\ork.ing of local, 
national and international organization·. 
The different acuoru lhat ·ere ·ing taken 
·ollectively l ~top U S intervention 1n 
Central America ·ere mspirat ooal. 

it i · easy to be mvolved m a small 
orgamzauon and 5omctimes uoubt that )OU 

are doing ny good. I ·aw organi.z.:ition, 
with indiviLlual goals who dr w trength 
from each other by admitting Lhe m re 
a I humanit.ur an principles that exi t 

in .he a sumpuon underlyin their 
separateness. 

There were peakers from I.be En
ironmental Pr ~eel on Cent al America 

who were most interested in environmcn
lal i · ·ues, but when looking at the whole 
1tuu1ion in Central Americ.t, staled that the 

U.S.-support rl Contra war i • icm gua'.
bigge ·L environmental problem. 

This means Lhat until the war I over, 
other cm ironmenral issue. cannor be con 
centrated on b causo of their lower 
priority. 

There is an rganization workmg on 
pol11ical , trategie · to make u e of the 
. ta11stic t11ar 70 percent of lhe populanon 
docsn 'c approve uf Lhe Contras. They also 
are studym the wea.knei.se of the Anas 
Peace Plan and ).uggel>ung a mplemen
lary POCA (Policy Alternatives for the 
Caribbean and Central America) plan that 
ha a more. humanitarian foreign p licy 

that can he employed m the U .. \\-hen 
military intervention has topp d. 

Thesi.: and many more organizations are 
using the present ·ystem to dem0nstrate 
Lheir views, notjust from ltI1 emotional in
tuition, but through a set of lhought ou1 
plans and policie ·. A network of people 
and orgamzation workmg together on a 
common principle and working for peace 
has :i grcar <.hance of becoming successful. 

l hope rhat you decide to join in the fight 
of ending this unju ufiable war 

One way is to write to repre ·entative . 
Another i:.. to come to the ew Campus 
Ceutral America Commiuee meeting on 
Tue ·day al noon in the U ruvt:rsity Center. 
Student and !.taff re welcome. 

Kaj FJelstad 

On Apnl 28. 1987 B n Lind r wa~ 
murdered by tne u.s.-_-upportcd Con1 as 
in the village ofSanJo · Debokay. h1; da) 
he was killed. he had been working on the 
foundation of a small hydroelectnc plant 

Thi. plant would supply the village with 
electri it) to refrigerate mcdicin , st re 
food and I ngthen the light of day to nable 
more people to learn to read. 

Who kn ws? It may pay to cheat 
At the conferen e. Ben' family spoke 

of the coura e and spirit he had had to he! 
the Nicar.tguans when he knew be was · 
danger. The lawyer who is bringing the 
uit f Ben's nier again t the U.S. 

governmen al o was there. 
He explaineJ that he had the facts that 

lhe Contras knew th l Ben w s working on 
the developniem project and that he was 
wearing civilian clothes. 

Thi civilian death is tragic. but n l un
common. Th Contras often make am
bushe,, on women and children and are not 
oppo ed to blowing up bridges and hum
ing crop . 1n fact, the Comra have killed 
nine 01her intcrnatmoali cs and 30,000 

andinista soldier·. women .ind children 

by Knut Olson and Mike Sato 
The Mooring Mast 

This could be ihc mo t important test of 
my academ1c career. lt will make or break 
my grade. 

ACCORD & CONTENTIO 

1 think the answer to this question i 
either' 'b or 'c, 'bur )'m not sure. I nee.d 
10 be !>Ure. Not nowing what else to do. 
I ca ·ually l ok around th~ r om for 
:.om thin~-- ny1hing-·tl, tri ger my 
mCml)fV, and there it j_, 

The ~uy ·iuin ne t l ) me-i 

·& 1 
7& ·,·. ,~ 

·.-~;; 
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! Coupon good for J 
I 1 FREE VISIT !' 

··· I I 
•· 

1 I Limit one per person •,·•• r 
.1 
·-.~.~-~-~~.-~~:~~.~~=:~~:~~~•~:~~.~~.~:~:~~~-~", 

sitter, and I can se hls test. 1 try t loo 
away--not in time. He had irclcd the et
ler ''b'" on his paper I saw it, and 10 

I am inescapably tangled m a ma s of 
moral chaos and confusion. 

Should l circle" , "too? Would that be 
cheaung? Sh uW I cmle the wrong answer 
on purpose? Sho Id ljust stand u an con
fess, or is ch ati g really wrong? 

Olson: ' Cheating IS ethically wrong!·' 
some people claim. But who can re ly ~ny 
what ,s wrong? 

There is one unquc tioouble foct about 
chcJting--i f cheating \ ~ n I designed ti 
bl! pan o{ the a1:aJ mi· system, it hould 
nu1 oct:ur t r the sake of the s.y ·tern 

· e nc .:mic sy. tern a P is con-
truckd l rare people acc11r-a1 I~ 

-.i. tentl un their al ilit) to I m 
the st? Who can stand up w he um, 
ot the a idem c rena? Wh will rn,1ke th• 
l;W di:? \ rtio can • reliuhlc to cnmple1e 
ta k. on time and well? 

o on1: reallv knows tbc ans ers to 
these questions ·if people heat. 

Each ve:ir at PLU . tudcnt'- alter th 
measure~ent of tlleir ; b1lit) to prl u•.:e. 
It literall\ in ali at~ Lh ·ystem fll all w 
heating ·like thi!. to tn.;ur. 
Y a~ and y ars have cunc into the 

d el pment of our educational s) tern, 
which reflects our. i ry's value of succ · 
in tl1e working world. 

G od chemistry studenb get good 
chemmry job·. Goou writers get the 
coveted writing positions. If all paru, of thi 
pro ess beha ·e properly. the proces. 
works. 

Don·, ~pend y ur life bein someone 
yl1U art.'11 · l. how \\ hat you n do , nd be 
filled with . atisfa tion kn wing th,.11 you 
and your fellow . LUd nt will ll find a 
place in society bast:d n what ·ou have 
to offer. 

Sato: Ever sin e rade n • ur l cher 
h.ive told u, not I• cheat. Most f l1 

cheated anyway. We dre om idt> ot t e 
line· anJ snit hed piece<; ol our ·anJw1ch 

Fresh flowers 
Silk arrangements 
Greeting cards 
Helium balloons 
All occasions 

We deliver 
2015 S. 96th 

536~1746 

ring m ming recess. 
In about third grade, they told u why 

not to cheat 
"You'll get in 1rouble if you do," 
Evidently, some of us continued to cheat 

even under threat, because in six.th or 
seventh grade, they added m re ogniti e 
appeal to I.heir ex lanation. 

''H's not fai to others ' 
Now. in college. b' ause ur ~eventh 

grade t chers fin led so badly, an because 
we are more intellec1ually capable and able 
to rationalize abstract elh1cal conceptS, we 
ar given an e en big er ullitnatu . 

Here I am, a college student. My hands 
are ~hakmg uncontrollably. l hav more in
formation to le n in I o hour· than you 
can flt n ll p y cli-, . I haven't :..Tep for 
da !, rm ou 1,11 • o-Doz rm a ~re n-
gc point a ·ay r ma~ Jmnic pr 1b:1 on. 
When 1 wulk into thut dass.room, 

desoera1e ,md-igno m. you'ri: gmng to tc:!11 
me· not lo ch at hcc-ause it' ··Jumt'I?'" 

P pl • Jove t fantasize about · u uon. 
•·\ c·re here t k m:· . , me a} ... ,o ex
p,md ur horizons am.I to under.I nd m0re 
about our world. TI1al' · all thal really mat
ter . " 

Unf011unatel} . there is a tundnmental 
contrad1c.·uon in thi~ red. ning thal 
becomes brutally apparent n the lir. I day 

f cla. · when the profes or hand out th 
syllabus. 

·'Midterm," it say , • 50 percent of 
grade. Final, 50 perctml of gmde. 

That· s tl. o hmg else e ccpt for seven 
hundred pnge5 of general da:.s outline . 

Theory says "ll!am!" but reality say 
"grade!!" and when the rubber hits the 
trail, no one i going to km w, ,r ::are, 
whether you learned the periodic t.able up
side down t . cam the grade on your report 
card or you put it !here yourself with a lit
tle whit -out and a black p n. 

I think the onlv reason rn of u~ don't 
rheat is that v.e·-re social!) c nct·uoned ll 
feel guilty when e Jo. 

That' whv l d n ·1 heal. But that fet:1-
mg i, fading: The statistics show 1L oon 
tho c who finish last really "ill fim. h la.st. 

Let's face 1t. if cur ·• ducat · · ha\:C 
the right t determin • ulumately, <'Ur 
pla es in rn:i t)' with the mean of a 1.:ruJe 
1\e-lettcr :..c~h.:, t11cn. a, the Am ·rican 

deriniuon of ~ucce g e., w~ have 1he 
right to succec:!d on this scale. 

We can make ii by cmployini a much 
reverance rowar&. learning a., 1he cale n:
quireli, which is nil. 

------ coupe ~-~---1 

$1 off corsages 
50¢ off boutonnieres 

Order earlv , 

Expires 10-18~87 
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ARE YOU AN ALCOHOLIC? 

1. Do you lose time from work due to drinking? 
2. Is drinking making your home life unhappy? 
3. Do you drink because you are shy with other people? 
4. Is drinking affecting your reputation? 
5. Have you ever felt remorse after drinking? 
6. Have you gotten into financial diffteuHies due to your drinking? 
7. Do you turn to lower companions and an inferior environment when 

drinking? 
8. Does your drinking make you careless of your family's welfare? 
9. Has your ambition decreased since drinking? 
10. Do you crave a drink at a definite time daily? 
11 . ,Do you want a drink the next morning? 
12. Does drinking cause you to have difficulty in sleeping? 
13. Has your efficiency decreased since drinking? 
14. Is drinking jeopardizing your job or business? 
15. Do you drink to escap from worrie or troubles? 
16. Do you drink alon ? 
17. Have you ever had a complete loss of memory as a re ult of 

drinking? 
18. Ha your physician ver trea ed you for drinking? 
19. Do you rink to build up your self-confidence? 
0. H ve you ever been to a hospital or m titution on account of 

drinking? 

If you have answered YES to any one of the que ti ns, there is a 
definite warning that you may be alcoholic. 

If you have an wared YES to any two, the chances are you are an 
alcoholic. 

If you have answered YES to three or more, you are definitely 
alcoholic. 

CourtNy of Iha teUnH Holpft.a_l IOrldand, Wuh. 

Budweiset 
0 BEER!J. 

he ical addictio s 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

Chemical addictions or dependencies, be 
it alcohol, cocaine, even caffeine, wreak 
havoc on the body. 

Burton Nesset, associate professor of 
chemistry, defines dependency as "any 
need you perceive you have.'' 

According to Nesset, addictions begin 
with mental dependency. 

''Initially, with every drug that is going 
to be potentially misused, there is 
psychological depenency,'' he said. 

When a person starts using a chemical 
substance, their body has to adapt to the 
presence of that drug. 

'• As you use the drug, your body slow
ly adjusts from being n rmal without the 
drug to being normal with the drug,'' 
Nesset said. 

In its normal state, the brain uses a 
chemical to transmit nerve impulses and 
there are a certain number of receptors 
receiving the transmissions. Adding a 
chemical to the body will decrease the ef
fectiveness of the transmitter and the 
receptor sites. 

The body will r pond by increa ·ing the 
production of nerve transmitters and recep
tor site. until it can become functional. 

• 'When you take the drug away, you 
have a system that is super normal,'· 
Nesset said. "It may not go back to nor
mal." 

Once the body has adjusted to the drug, 
it will experience withdrawal symptoms if 
the drug is not present in the system. At 
this point, Nesset said, the psychological 
need and the pleasure derived from the 
drug may be gone but the physical need 
is overwhelming. 

"If the physiological adaptation is strong 
enough, they may continue (using the 
drug) anyway because the body needs it to 
be 'normal', " he said. 

The body eventually will develop a 

tolerance to the drug. An increased 
will be required, "until you re1 
equilibrium between what you wa 
what the brain is adjusted to," Nes 

This is what leads a cigarette sm 
become a chain smoker or a drinke 
an alcoholic, he added. 

Alcohol, the drug of preference fi 
college students, is more ha 
body than herom because it poiso 
whole body rather than an isolat 
Nesset said. 

"It's a whole brain, whole bod1 
and a whole brain, whole 
withdrawal," he said. 

Alcohol slows down nerve fu 
This can be deadly because it can 
point where there is no longer an)l 
function and the heart will stop, re 
in cardiopulmonary collapse. 

''For those who are strongly hab 
to alcohol, the point between being 

and a lethal dose isn' that far ·' 
said. 

Another favorite chemical of o 
students is affeinc. While many s 
don't view caffeine as a drug, 
physically addicting, Nesset said. 

"It increases the metabolic rate 
tions of the brain and some of that c 
tinue even when caffeine is withdr 
he said. This causes headaches, re 
and irritation 

For some stud.!nts, eating can 
an addiction. Students, mostly fi. 
become overly concerned with eir 
and self-image and will go on 
binges, gorge themselves and then 

When a person vomits, they are 
ing up stomach acids in additi - to 
This acid can damage the throat and 
the teeth, Nesset said. This behavi<i 
destroys a person's nutritional sta 
throws off the pH in the body, he 

Stress also plays a role in a student 
Some students crumble under pressu1 
some students thrive in stressful siM 

According to Nesset, the ru 
adrenalin is similar to the rush pro 
by a stimulant like amphetamines. 
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self-induced high that isn't as disturbing as 
someone using a drug, he added. 

This type of stress pushes the 
workaholic, Nesset said. Many people 
would be unhappy if they decreased their 
workload. 

''It's the attitude you approach your ac
tivity level with as to how you 're going to 
react to stress levels," he said. 

Nesset said he has identified three stages 
in addiction. Stage one occurs when the 
person realizes they really enjoy the 
response they get to a drug. 

"When they define some of their 
lifestyle to that drug, it is the biggest war
ning." he said. 

Stage two occurs when a drug habit 
causes personal problems. 

"You are willing to sacrifice yourself to 
that drug," he said. 

The final stage comes when the person 
begins to hurt other people. 

"They're saying, 'my drug is more im
portant than you are', " Nesset said. "At 
that point the drug is clearly controlling the 
lifestyle. The drug is on top of them." 
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TRUE A FALSE: I smoke ... 

1. because I light up automatically and don't know I'm doing it 
2 ecause it's relaxing 
3. ca se I like handling cigarettes, matches, lighters 
4. to help deal with anger 
5. to keep from slowing down 
6. because it's unbearable n t to 
7 because I enJoy watching the smoke as I exhale it 
8. to take my mind off my troubles 
9. b cause I really enjoy it 
10. because I feel uncomfortable ithout a cigarette in my hand 
11 to give myself a lift 
12 wit out planning to-it's just part of my routine 

RE UL TS: "true" answers to 5 and 11 indicate that you smoke for 
stimulation; to 3 an 7, hat pleasure of handling is important; to 2 and 
9, hat you seek relaxation; to 4 and 8, that you need a tension-reducing 
crutch; to 6 Bl)d 10, that you have a physiological addiction; to 1 and 
12, that you smoke from habit. No doubt you smoke for a combination 
of these reasons. 

Tnt l:CUt'\JSY Of thll U.S Depsnml'III of Health and Human s.,,,c,., 
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.CAFFEINE IN SELECTED FOODS 
AND BEVERAGES 
Item Caffeine (MG) SOFT DRINKS 

(12 oz. can) 
COFFEE (1 cup) Diet Mr. Pibb 52 
Drip 146 Mountain Dew 52 
Percolated 110 Mello Yello 51 
Instant, regular 53 Tab 44 
D ffeinated 2 Sunkist Orange 42 

Shasta Cola 42 
TEA (1 cup) Dr. Pepper 38 
One-minute brew 9 to 33 Diet Dr. Pepper 37 
Three-minute brew 20 to 46 Pepsi Cola 37 
Five-minute brew 20 to 50 Royal Crown Cola 36 

Diet Rite Cola 34 
COCOA and CHOCOLATE Diet Pepsi 34 
Cocoa beverage Coca-Cola 34 
(water mix, 6 oz.) 10 Mr. Plbb 33 

Milk chocolate candy Cragmont Cola 
(1 oz.) 6 Cou,tny of TIie Bob M HISM lnst~ue 

Addictions rooted in negative 
behavior patterns, Adachi says 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

Addictions often are used to cover up 
deeper emotional problems, according 
to Sei Adachi of Counseling and 
Testing. 

Adachi said an addiction is anything 
that takes over a person· s life. 

"It's any form of behavior that is out 
of control," he said. "The person is 
caught in a vicious cycle and just 
doesn't seem to get out." 

Adachi said there are three different 
elements involved in addictive 
behavior. 

The first is a physical dependency 
which could be genetic. 

The second involve psychological 
factors including early childhood 
development, learned attitudes and 
behaviors. 

Adachi said children who have grown 
up in a home where one or more parent 
is an alcoholic are more vulnerable to 
adictions. 

"To avoid the chaos, rejection and 
abuse at home, they resort to drugs and 
alcohol,'' he said. 

The final factor is social. Peer 
pressure often reinforces negative 
behavior. 

"There's a lot of prestige to get for 
being the life of the party or the sup
plier of the goods,'' he said. 

Addictive people often exhibit im-

pulsive behavior, Adachi said. 
''Immediate gratification has a 

stronger pull." he said. "It's harder for 
them to say 'no.' '' 

They also seem to be self-centered, 
almost narcisstic, Adachi said. They're 
more pleasure oriented. 

Perfectionism also is a trait common 
among addicted people. 

"Sometimes they expect so much of 
themselves, they never achieve their 
goals," Adachi said. "They feel guil
ty like they're a failure." 

While those around them can see 
their addictive behavior, the person will 
deny there is a problem, Adachi said. 
Their defense mechanism becomes 
predominant, increasing their ability to 
rationalize their behavior. 

"It's a refusal to face up to the fact 
that they have a problem," he said. 

In many cases, development has been 
retarded and the person ends up being 
socially immature. 

"The tragic part is not only the pain 
and suffering of other ~pie, but what 
it does to the self-physically, emo
tionally and socially," he said. 

Adachi said some addictions can last 
a lifetime. The person gets so much 
positive feedback that the habit can 
become '·self-perpetuating.'' 

"The habits must provide some 
positive value or use," he said '' It 
must have some sort of reward or pro
vide some sort of satisfaction, physical
ly or psychologically, to keep doing it.'' 
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SIDE EFFECT OF ADDICTION 

ALCOHOL: liver scirrhosis, 1n
te s tl n a I bleeding, brain 
damage, nerve damage in the 
arms and legs, abdominal 
cavity filling with fluid, anemia, 
vitamin d ficiencies. pan• 
creatitls, impotency i males, 
blacl,. outs and skin ein 
changes 

COCAINE: insomnia fatigue. 
cold sweats uncontrolled 
tremors, weight loss, 
agress1ve behavior, 
headaches, destruction of the 
nasal membranes, poor sex
ual pe,1ormance, seizures, 
nausea, heart attacks and 
strokes. 

COMPULSIVE EATING AND 
PURGING: toot de ay, loss 
of menstrual period . faligue 
vitamin deficiencies and 
destroys the body's natural 
pH. 

UGAR; m swing , weight 
gain, nutritional deficiencies 
and may contribute to adult 

1abetes. 

STRESS: ulcers, 19 blood 
pressure irrilabmty, insomnia 
depression, exhaustion and 
development of cancer. 

ANABOLIC STEROIDS: 
Men-decrease m testicle size 
and sperm production, 
premature baldness, growth 
or breasts, stunted growth and 
an Increase in aggressive 
behavior. Women-facial hair 
growth, voice lowers, muscles 
change, decrease in breast 
size, liver and abdominal 
tumors, enlarged clitoris and 
the ovaries shrink causing a 
cessation of menstruation. 
Both-liver disease. cataracts 
anc ncreas d heart rate. 

CIGAFJETTES: emphysema, 
lung cancer, laryngeal cancer, 
asophogeal cancer, strokes 
and ulcers. 

MARIJUANA: memory loss, 
emphysema, affects sex hor
mone levels and s rain the 
·he rt. 

CAFFEINE: insomnia, Ir
ritability, ulcers, irrit tion of the 
esophagus, br ast lumps, 
disturbance in the heart rate, 
incr ases blood pressure, 
an r, kidney dlsea~. low 

blood sugar, hyperactlvit , 
nerv usness, headaches, 
nausea and indigestion 

saviQOI 
1ck up y9ur 

FREE fall coupon 
book today 

and save over $80 
on all of your 
photofinishing 

needs! ~--
-~~-~--- -~ 
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Compliments of: 

BLOOD ALCOHOL 
CONCENTRATIO 

BODY NUMBER OF DRINKS IN A 2-HOUR EAIOD 
WEIGHT 2 4 6 8 10 

120 06 12 
1 0 05 11 
160 .05 .09 
180 .04 .08 
200 .04 oa 

19 
16 

.14 
• 13 
.11 

.25 

.2 
19 
17 
.,s 

-.31 
.27 
23 
21 
.19 

ALCO OL 'S EFFE TS 0 
BODY 

THE 

BLOOD . .\LCOH L CONCENTRATION(%) EFFECT 

.05 

.08 

.10 

.20 
40 
.50 

Relal!Ced state, judgment not as sharp 
Everyday tress 1essenlt(I 

Movements and speech bBC0me clumsy, legally drunk 
Very on.ink; loud ana difficult to une!erst nd 

Ollficult to wake. incapable 01 voluntary actioii 
Coma or death 

· -r.;the~~~ ... ~~~~~~ 
Far111e..r8 

Da11ghter 
Order by Wed. 10/14 for 

FALL FORMAL 
<and receive a free carnation> "" 

537-3777 
Across from the Post Office - 325 Garfield st. 

0 

Guaranteed :tud nl Loan for graduates and 
undergraduates. ·o intcre c payments until after gr3du• 
ation or withdrawal. L" p to ten vears to pav back at just 
8% annual percen ge rJte* Payments a.slow as $50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amount.:. $2.625 Freshmen1Sophomores 

$4.000 Juniors/Seniors 
.'7,;)00 Graduate Students 

. Ask your :3cho1 JL financial aid office for an appli
cation and details. Or call tht! friend of the family at 
(206) 464-4767. We're cut tO make your education more 
affordable. 
•This rate does not n1:cessa1 ily apply to students with existing I s. 

Washington Mutual QU~ 
The friend of the family ==~,to-s-i•-
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1norts 
Lady Lutes ranked No. 1 after Western win 
by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU knocked off top-ranked Western 
Washington University 1-0 last Saturday 
in Bellingham, to become the NAIA's 
number one ranked team in the country. 

The Lutes. ranked fourth for the last two 
weeks. garnered seven of nine first place 
votes in this week's poll, while Western 
fell to sixth place. 

Hacker said, "This is the biggest win 
we've had here in years and years It was 
just tremendous." 

Saturday's vicwry which lifted PLU's 
season record to 8-0-1, avenged last year's 
controversial loss to Western. Last year 
PLU lost 1-0 on a penalty kick. 

"To say we've been waiting a year for 
thi: wouldn't be an overstatement." said 
Hacker. 

"The game with Western was every bit 
what you would expect form two ranke.d 
tt'ams, ··she said. "It was national caliber 
soccer from the opening whistle. I told the 
kids I thought there would be a hero in this 
game, but it turned out that every piayer 
was a hero. We earned it, deserved it, and 
we got it. It would be impossible to single 
out a star of the game." 

For mo~t of the game on Saturday, 
neither team was able to score, but Sonya 
Brandt broke the deadlock with only I 5 
minutes left in the match. 

Freshman Emilie Portell, who record
ed the assist, kicked the ball to the front 
of the goal. where it w· · knocked down 
by Western·s goalie. Brandt, PLU' 
leading scorer with 15 goals, was right 
there to blast the ball into the left corner 
of the rull. 

Gail Stenzel, goalkeeper for the Lutes, 
made 13 saves t record her sixth straight 
llhutout this season. 

Despite the low score, Hacker !iaid the 
contest wasn't a defensive struggle. "Both 

teams mounted tremendous offensive 
thrusts," she said. "We could've put in 
a couple more goals, and so could they.'' 

The parity of the match is evident from 
the shots on goal category. Western had 
23, while PLU recorded 24. "One more 
makes a big difference," said Hacker. 

Several players were singled out by 
Hacker for their defensive efforts, in
cluding Sue Schroeder, Sue Shinafelt, 
Maria Stevens, and Jennie Phillips. 

This was the firsr. time Schroeder has 
played at the sweeper position, and it was 
Shinafelt's first appearance at stopper, but 
the duo held Western's leading scorer to 
very few shots. said Hacker. 

Hacker was so pleased with her team's 
fitness level, especially in the second half. 
"We were wearing them down." she said. 

Although the excitement about the 
Western game continues, the Lutes are not 
looking past their next opponents. "We're 
thrilled, we 're excited, but it's back to 
work," Hacker said. 

Today PLU takes on Lewis & Clark at 
home at 4 p.m for the second time this 
season. The Lutes won the first match 6-0. 

Tomorrow's contest, also at home. is 
against Whitman at 11 a.m. 

The Whitman game could be a tight con
test, considering that for three of the past 
four year the conference title has been 
decided between the Lutes· and Lhe 
missionanes. 

"Whitman is a perennial power," said 
Hacker. "Traditionally, they're one of the 
toughest confercnc pponcnts we face 
each year. It's always an outstanding 
game. 

On Wednesday the Lute travel to Seat
tle for a second match gain t Seattle 
University. PLU beat Seattle in their fust 
match on Sept. 30, j-0. 

Hacker said now PLU is the team 
everyone wants t beat. "It's tough being 
on top," she said. 

Clayton C<>wl I Th• Moor1n11 Mn! 

Steve Valach rounds the corner agamsl Whitworth in last Saturday's game. The Lutes 
had an explosive offensive second half to capture a win 28-13 
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With a 1-0 win over Western Washington, Goalkeeper Gall Stenzel (above) con
tinues her six-game shutout streak. 

Sonja Brandt, the leading scorer for the Lady Lutes with 15, scored the winning 
goal against Western last Saturday. 

Yarnell sparks offense; 
hurls for a Lute record 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

There was a new kid on the Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ity football block last 
Saturday. His name was offense. 

The Lutes came up with three 
touchdown in the second half to squash 
Whitworth. 28-13 in a Columbia Football 
League sk.imush at the Pine Bowi in 
Spokane. 

"You can nly hold a good football team 
down long," said Whitworth head 
coach Blaine "Shorty" Bennett shaking hi 
head. ''Our guys played their hearts out. 
Their defense was strong the entire game 
and e offense broke out in the second 
half." 

PLU's offensive blitz c-am.e after • ::;trug
gle in the first half. 

The Pirates moved Lhe ball to I.he PLU 
21 on their first drive and Robert Coleman 
nailed a 38-yard field goal throllgh the 
upnghts to put the hom on Lhe scoreboard. 

nc Krebs scored on a 2-yard run later 
in the first period t give PLU the lead, 
while Eric Cultum tacked on the e. tnt 
point. 

Whitworth· Darren Wishard, who led 
all ru. hers with 51 yards on 14 carries, 
scored on a one~yard div in the second 
period. 

The Lutes found new heros to boost their 
injury-1.anered starting lineup. 

Jeff Yarnell cranked up and hit Mark 
Miller on a 22-yard ~coring strike in U1e 
third period befor connecting on 
touchdown aerials Lo Krebs ( I 6 yards) and 
Mike Welk ( 13 yards) to break the PLU 
~areer touchdown pa sing record. 

The only olher Pirate score came on Col
eman· s 34-yard field goal in the fourth 
period. 

''They kind of caught I.he defense by sur
prise," explamed PLU defensive back 
Mike Cheney. "We practiced all week 
with four linebackers, but they started 
completing a lot of short passes on us. You 
can't really count on anything you prac
tice. It took us awhile to get going, but we 
adjusted our scheme as the game went 
along." 

PLU head coach Frosty Westering 
seemed relieved to escape Spokane with a 
vict ry. 

"It's like laying cards , ithout a 
trump,'' said West ring on his ailing of
fense. Lnj uries to four starters in the first 
two games, inclllding guard Jon Edmonds 
lshoulder), receiver D11ve Hillman 
(shoulder), tailback Pat Dorsey (bruised 
ribs}, and fuflback Todd Mo, on (broken 
elbow). Jen the lute ffense m trouble. 

" colt (We,, ·ring) called it o ell the 
entire game though,·• praised Westering 
on his son's playcaUing as offensive coor
dinator. '"We went to the counter game 
and the play-acl1on pass and il worked.'· 

Th Lute face Soulhem Oregon tomor
row in Ashland for a 7 00 p.m. kickoff. 

"They have a big team and are fairly 
balanced between the pa s and run ... ex
plained PLU defensive coordinator Paul 
Hoseth. 

• In . me ways over the years, we've 
always played better on the road," he said. 
"It's not like being nt someone else's home 

r n foreign !\oil. We always play fairly 
rela eu and I . e on the rqad." 
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Friday O t. 9th at pn 
Sat rday Oct. 10t at 7pn1 and 9pn1 

" PAUL HOGAN 
IS 

DUNDEE 
There's a little of him In all of us. 

Shown in Leraas Lecture 1--Iall t r $1.50. 

1987TO Y AWA D INNES 

TJIE HOZAH60LA fJ\PEU 
Tue. Oct.13th 8pnt 01 on. Students get ir free 
Staff/Faculty-$2, Public- 4. D01 't rnis it! 

HOMECOMI G 1987 
"T IROUGf TfIE YEARS" 

Saturday, October 17t 1 

lOpm- 2am 
· e11te11nia P vi ion 
Tacoma l1e ·ato 

•ea urlng tl l1otte t 
band in Vancouver C 

JUANTRAK 
12.50 /Coupl 

l 1"1 )l 
~j ';J (,) V 

1h r ~ -- ,,. . ~ 

' '' , ·' ~ 
" II 

THE ASPLU ACTIVITIES 1101 LINE 
X7483 

Kathy Nichols, an ex-cross country and track runner for the Lutes, recently qualified 
for the Olympic time trials for the marathon. 

Lute 
for 
by Greg Felton 
The Mooring Mast 

alum 
lympi 

There is a woman who shows that hard 
work and dedication pays off; former PLU 
cross ountry runner Kathy Nichols fini ·h
ed second in a fie d of 1500 runners in her 
first marathon. This accompiishment at 
recem Portland Mara on was sweetened 
by Ule fact that her um· qualifi her for 
th Olym i trials next May. 

If she does inake it lo the 1988 Olym
pics, ii would surpri e her tonner coach 
at PLU Bra Moore least of all. He can 
recount the story of this 4-foot-10 
sparkplug ~ nse from a time when she had 
completely qu I running to when ·he was 
the most duminating track athlete in the 
North e ·t. 

l\1cl I. was ready and re I tered 10 al
tend PLU after her senior yea, in high 
school but was offcrreJ a full-ride scholar
hip to 801st: State lat r_ She accepted, but 

left ft r nl) one y ar due to the overly 
rig< rous trainmg. 

Sh lr.tn. fcrred to P\ rtlaml Stute nl r 
sity near her homet wn r La ·e 
the nc I •car. but w runnmg onl) • a
sionall} 1oore bapp ned to spot h r at a 
meet in tern. and he per ·uaded the burn
ed out Nichols to attend PLU the follow
ing year. 

It was then that he began h r rapid as
cent to the top of collegiate running, said 
Moore. 

After a disappointing year in which she 
didn't qualify for the national meet, she 
trained hard all summer to shave over three 

Interim '88 
CARIBBEAN 

SAILING 
Contact instructor 

Mike Rice 

383-1774 

qualifie 
trial 

minutes off of her 5000-meter time. 
As a tribute to her leadership, she was 

voted team captain and most inspirational 
by her teammates. She was named an All
American that Fall. and after finishing 
third in the nati n in the !OK and fourth 
in the 5 that pnng, he received th 
same rec gnitmn for tra k. This made 
i ichols only one of fiv ·rson t ever 
receive two-:spon All-American honors at 
PLU. 

In her Sl'ni r e on, 1986-87. she 
re()l!ated by taking lhtr in !he nation in 
ros. ountry and c ·on place in lhe J OK 

for !rack. She wa-. al. o voted an Academic 
Al I -American after maintaming hcr irade 
poinl average above a 3.5. while persuing 
a degre1: in graphic art. 

She was then named PL \ oman of I.he 
Year in sporl . 

Right after graduating, he mad a great 
committment by beg1Ming traimng for the 
marathon, said Moore. 

"Y m'vc m 10 remember," he aid. 
'that thr • cars prior. ·he had topped 

running. Ir·., • use c, her tal ·nt. her 
comm111t 1..:nt and her mcn1ul tr ngth that 
he could do lh i • • • 

'obouy kn w~ h w far I hol ill 
pn,_ re~ , but her tile t11u far certainly has 
a mes ·age in it, and Moore . ummed 11 up 
well. 

"Kathy shows that c mmittment pays 
off in the long run." he said. "Young o
ple need to see that there is a price to pay 
and choices to make, and Kathy has reaped 
the benefit of her choices. 

Diddy 's Floral Shop 
Special prices on 

boutonnieres & corsages 

10% discount to PLU students 
·Free delivery· 

12502 Pacific Ave. 

531-4136 



The ridlron 
Guesser 
Select one team for each contest, clip out thl ballot 

and return it to The Mooring Mast office or the Games 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

The Colleges 
Saturday, October 1 O 

•T• 
□ Boston College 
D Brigham Young 
□ California 
□ Colorado St. 
□ Washington 
D Washington St. 
□ Navy 
D Ohio St. 
□ Oregon 
□ Penn St. 
D Wisconsin 
D Michigan St. 
D Texas A&M 
D Northwestern 
D Georgia 
D Pittsburgh 
□ Southern Oregon 
D Western Oregon 
D Oregon Tech 
□ Simon Fraser 

T• 

□ Army 
□ Wyoming 
□ Arizona 
□ Utah 
□ Arizona St. 
□ Stanford 
□ Air Force 
□ Indiana 
□ outhern Cal 
□ Rutgers 
□ Iowa 
□ Michigan 
□ Houston 
D Minnesota 
□ Louisiana St. 
□ Notre Dame 
□ Pacific Lutheran 
□ Linfield 
□ Puget Sound 
□ We tern Washington 

Tie-breaker: PLU vs. Southern Oregon (total points) _ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Name ............................................................... . 
Address or Dorm ..................................................•.... 
Phone Number or Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•..... 

RULES: 
1. Ballots will be printed in the paper each Friday 
in the spoJ1s section for 11 consecutive weeks en
ding November 20, 1987. Contestants will pick the 
winner or a lie for twenty g ""-- listed to be played 
the following weekend by making an "X" in the ap
propriate boxes on the ballot. 
2. Weekly, the ballot with Ille greatest number of 
correct answers will be win their choice of one case 
(24 cans) of Coke products (Classic, Diet, Cherry, 
Diel Cherry, o, Sprite). 
3. In case of a tie, the contestant wno is closest to 
the actual point total in the tie breaker will receive 
the prize. If the same point total is predicted by two 
contestants who are tied for first place. the prize 
will be divided equally. 

4. Entries may be submitted on ballots printed in 
The Mocring Mast only and placed in the receiving 
box at The Msst office. 
5. Weekly deadline is Friday al 8 p.m. Any ballot 
received alter that lime for any reason will be 
disqualified. 
6. The contest is open to all university students 
and faculty, except members ol The Mocring Mast 
and their families. Each contestant may enter only 
once. Contestants who submit more than one entry 
will be disqualified. 
7. All entries become the property of The Mocring 
Mast which will be the sole judge of all the ballots. 
Ballots not conforming lo all rules will be dis
qualified. Erasures or cross-outs on a ballot con
amute disqualttication: 

Last Week's Winner 

Dave Nielsen, a juni r from Gunnison, 
Co., tied five other entrants m this week's 
Gridiron Guesser with four misses. His tie
breaker pick missed the acruaJ score by on
ly one point, however. making him the 
winner Dave chose a case of Classic Coke 
as his prize. 

ALOHA TAN 
Fall Special! 

,-------,coupon•~----... 
I TANNING I 
110 sessions for $151 
I I I Expires 10/23/87 I .._ ________________ . 

537-1615 

Located in Kellers Kort 

11002 Pacific Ave. 
Suite 4 
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Rob McKinney/The Mooring Mui 

Sophomore leftie Greta Laufer leaps for the spike against Seattle Pacific last week. 

ullivan's Lutes 
stri ing for districts 
by Dwayne Straume 
The Mooring Mast 

Coach Marcene Sullivan's Netters went 
2-2 last week, losing to Seattle Pacific, 
bouncing back with two conference wins 
over Linfield and Pacific, and then drop
ping another match to Western 
Washington. 

Linfield won the first game 13-15, but 
the Lady Lutes fought back to win the last 
three games of the match, 15-10, 15-11, 
15-8. 

PLU beat Pacific earlier this season, and 
only took three games to beat the Boxers 
this time, 15-2, 15-10, 15-2. 

Sullivan summed up the week saying, 
•'We had a big team meeting on Monday 
and talked about enthusiasm. That was one 
of the goals for the week. The attitude we 
had throughout the week was different in 
a really positive way.'' 

Sullivan said the SPU game was a real
ly fun game, and PLU always seems to go 
five games against Linfield. 

"Pacific hasn't won a match all year," 
she said. "But, I was proud of how we 
played against Pacific. We didn't play 

down to them. We competed on a whole 
new level." 

Before the game with Western last 
Wednesday Sullivan said, "Western is a 
powerful team, especially in the middle. 
We'll need to rise to the occasion and keep 
up our level of play.'' 

The women volleyballers battled hard 
but lost in three games, 9-15, 13-15, 7-15. 

Molly O'Donnell said, "It was a tough 
game but we kept up with them. There was 
a lot of ralleys and close plays." 

PLU's nexl battle will be with the Log
gers Oct. 9 at UPS. 

Dena Mayther said that PLU's success 
depends on their defense. "We would be 
100 percent if we had good serving and 
passes to the middle," she said. 

UPS is a tough team to beat and was con
sequently ranked 11th in last week's NAIA 
poll. 

Sullivan said the team goals for the 
season are to make it to districts and be
ing one of the top four teams out of the six 
represented. To do this, PLU must win 
four out of their next six matches against 
district opponents. 

Erin Lee, freshman, also jumps for a spike in the Lutes' losing effort against SPU. 

11002 Pacific Ave., Suite 8 
Across the freeway from Denny's 

537-1546 
~~~ ~,.,.'\4 
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Intramural Athletics 

FLAG FOOTBALL 

en's League 
'A' Di lsion 

w L 

Goobers 6 0 
Oodgers 4 0 
Regular Guys 5 1 
Baseballer 4 2 
Rainier's Pride 3 2 
Rainier Late Crew 3 3 
Pflueger 3rd East 2 4 
Cascade Crews 1 5 
Parkland House 0 5 
Fruit Loops 0 5 

'B' Division 
Strap-ons 4 0 
Evergreen VII 4 1 
Alpine 4 1 
Cascade Ill 4 1 
Toe Allers 3 1 
Tapped Out 2 2 
Fubar 2 3 
Rangers 2 3 
Ordal II 0 5 
Ordal I 0 4 
Evergreen VI/VII 0 5 

Women's League 
Ordal Oreo' s 3 1 
Kreidler Krew 3 1 
Pflueger 1 1 
Harstads 0 4 

Thursday's Gam11 
Pflueger 3rd East 6, Parkland House 0 
Rainier Late 21, Cascade Crew 6 
Alpine 34, Tapped Out 19 
Baseballers 35, Regular Guys 6 

Sunday's Games 
Dodgers 12, Baseballers 6 
Alpme 24. Ordal II 7 
Goobers 26. Rainier' Pride 7 
Kreidler Krew 39, Oral Oreo's 14 

MoJ1day'1 Games 
Cascade Ill 6. Evergreen VINII o 
Ev rgrean VII 27, Ordal II 14 
Ordal 0reo's 18. Harslllds 12 

l'umlay's Gemes 
Pflueger 3rd East 18. cascade Crews 13 
Regular Guys 25, Fruit Loops 0 
Cascade Ill 47, Ordal II 32 
Baseballers 19, Rainier Lat 0 

Wednesday's Games 
Strap-ons 33, Evergreen VII 19 
Alpine 14, Fubar 13 

Pct. 

1.000 
1.000 
.833 
.666 
.600 
.500 
.333 
.166 
.000 
.000 

1.000 
.800 
.800 
.800 
.750 
.500 
.400 
.250 
.000 
.000 
.000 

.750 

.750 

.500 

.000 

It's now halfway through the 1987 m
tamural season. Several teams have 
already sewn up playoff spots while others 
are still scrapping for a chance at post 
season competition. Dave Ryan (above) 
cranks up to launch the ball downfield, 
while on another play three players fight for 
a Hale Mary. 

NAIA DIVISION ·11 
POLL 

w L Pct. 
1 Dickinson St., N D. {16) 5 0 46 
2. St. Ambrose, Iowa (1) 4 1 442 
3. Beltrany, an. 3 0 433 
4. Baker, Kall 1 401 
5. Wls.-Stevens Pt. (1) 4 1 367 
6 Georgetown, Ky. 4 0 352 
7 WIS.-Rrver falls 3 1 343 
8. Pai:lllc Lutheran 2 1 335 
9. Carroll, Mt. 3 1 329 

10. Bluffton, Ohio 4 0 294 
11 Sul Ross St. Texas 3 0 284 
12. Concordia, Neb. 4 0 275 
13. SW Baptist, Mo. 4 1 244 
14. Wls.-La Crosse 2 2 200 
15. Dana, Neb. 4 1 f97 
16. Westminster, Pa 2 1 187 
l7. St. Francis, Ill. 4 1 180 
18. Peru St, Neb. 4 1 140 
19. Linlield, Ore. 1 2 129 
20. Taylor, Ind. 4 0 128 

Women harriers place 
first; men take fourth 
by Jane Elliott 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU's cross country teams participated 
in the Willamette Invitational Cross Coun
try Meet last weekend in Salem, Ore. 
where the women placed first overall and 
the men placed fourth. 

There ere 17 men's teams running at 
Bush Park m the 8000-meter race against 
uch schools as George Fox lJ niversity, 

Willameue University and Oregon State. 
''The (PLU) men on the wh le did not 

ra well." said ·unior runner Scott 
Roberts. ''It was surprising that we plac
ed fourth in the college ranks." 

Darren Hatcher was the first to finish for 
the Lutes and sixth overall. He was a 
highlight of the day and ran a great race, 
said Roberts. 

"Everyone ran slow except Darrin,'' he 
added. • 'His perfonnance reflects a peren
mal comnutment tu training since he 
started running al PW. " 

Head coach rad M re didn't hold 
such a harsh opinion of the men's 
performance. 

• 'The men had a fair day.'· he sai<i 
• 'Mo,;t of Lhe guys didn't run a particular
ly strong race, but nobody ran bad races." 

He did agree, h wever. with Robert's 
assessme11i of Hatcher. 

"Darrin Hatcher ran a terrific race," 
Moore said. "He ran the third fastest time 
(24:56) ever for 8,000-meters." 

Thirteen women's teams competed in the 
5000-meter race, but the Lutes still cap
tured the title. 

Valerie Hilden placed fourth overall, 
followed by Joanne Maris who placed 
sevemh. 

"Probably 60 percem of the women had 
lifetime bests," said Moore. ''Fourofour 
top five ran personal bests. It shows good 
strength when your sixth runner can run 
a 1-8:42. We're oming along, getting 
stronger and stronger.'' 

According to Maris, the women's team' 
performance was gr t and the overall feel
ing oft getherness. support, and pushing 
each bther was very much a part f the 
victory. 

• 'I was pretty happy wi the way r plac
ed," Mans said ... 1 like racing against 
compelition like that." 

A~ ording co Moore. Maris' 18:03 time 
w the . evenlh-Fastest on PLU's all-tim 
list for 5,000-meten,. 

Tomorrow, the Lut teams will run in 
the PLU invitational held at Fort 
Steilacoom. In week the Lute harriers 
will run at Central Washington Universi
ty on the district course. 

**•COPIES*** 

I I 4C 
WHERE? 

CAMPUS COPIES 
For· all your printing needs 

9 machines 
No waiting 

Coming soon: 
Resume and typing service at the lowest 

price In town 

1'09 Garlleld SI. 

* Next lo Domino's Pizza* 



Gayle Wooster comoetes m both volleyball and er w 

Wooster is new to crew, 
but a volleyba veteran 
by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

Gayle oo 1er · ex.penence t working 
on a fishing boat this . ummer made her 
glad sbe was gotng to ollege There are 
two coacnes at PLL' lhat are equall as 
gl J 

• 1 r a . enfor voUeyball plaver and 
crev, tean, member. n£b e:\celled m both 
sport a , Lute. She tarted le 
vollevball game - a a fre ·hman and ha. 
held down a .-ianmg poslUun ever Slllc~. 
She al. o rov..s hot11 varsm eight:- ana var
·11" 1our f r PLl 

'w 1 tcr' hometown I Anchorage. 
Ala. ka where she competed m vollevball. 
bas ·etbal\ n trad. while auend.mg 
Banien High chool 

'voile ball was her pnman iruerest, and 
durmg her !.emor year m high .·choo}. 
Bartlett 100 · ),econ in stat (n trdck. 
\\oo. ter perrormed m I.he d1,cur. and the 
high ,1ump but she said. ··1 JUSI did it for 
~ methmg to do. and ro slay m shape.·· 

Gayle chose to come to PLU because she 
didn't want to go very far away. and 
~cau e ·he d ired to attend .i privaLe 
ch ,1 Coo ming spom, he aid "I 

l..nt:w l wanted to play volleyball ' 
However. he added, ··1 had never heard 
of crew be tore.·· 

Wooster said her freshman year of 
volleyball at PLU was a bit of a letdown 
but n's gotten better the la t three y~ . 

She said an of this was due to Marcene 
Sullivan. nO\'- in h ·r third year a<. head 
volleyball coach. 

Wooster , land an even six feet taJJ. and 
she said this height advantage helps her m 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

·Ty~-·· lffl •Laser printing 
·Layout & Desi n 

Executive Decisions 
"W even deliver it to your desk!" 

848-8034 

vollevball Right now ~e 1s JUSt playUlg 
in the front row for the Lute:. 

She Ii 'C"l> to pl y all of the positions bat 
she said "JL's b•llcr or the te.am"for er 
lO plav m the lront as an outside hitter. 
Voll yball. I owe er. 1~ no longer 
\\ t · pnmary athle ·c interest. 

•· oil vball has taken a back seat to 
re~ • Wooster said. • ·Crew is much 

more mru:-cansuming." She is currentlv 
rramme rnree morruogs per week for ere~ 
m addition to dlilly voile ball pracnce. 

Dunng mtenm she d s land training for 
er v. and in th . pnng rowing is a dail} 
rou11nc. 

This vear. Woo rer is commod re (cap
Lam of the wClmen • rowing. squad. She 
said "Ii I I excel a I t more at crew than 

llevball '' Wu ter has started n var
s.11 ere srnce her reshman year 

PL _ crew team has uchicvcd om1.: 
succe ·s rn the last fev. year!>. During 
Wooster· ophomorc year the g1rb won 
th We t Coast Championship~ am.I last 
year they took third 

One re on Woo ter enjoy, crev. so 
much 1s that "We get to compete agw.nst 
Pac- !Cl schools." She predicts that this 
year girl · ar lly fi ur ma go 
tionals. "That's our go I,· she a1d. 
Wooster rows ·n both varsity eights and 
var. it~ four · 

Woo, ter. a ommunicatron arts/public 
rel.atioru, ma.,or v.ill grndua1e in December 
J 98 . but this 1 · her last year of ligibilil) 
for thletio. H r last • ·mester al PLU will 
he spent working and doing an mtemship 
in order 10 ftnbh up. 

Following graduanon. Woo ter plans to 
move back ro Alaska and find a job m the 
public relations field, "probably m adver
tising. lt deperuh; wbut l do for an intern
ship." 

ESSAYS & REPOR S 
16,278 to choose from- II sub)ects 
o,oe, Calalog Today With Visa/MC or COD 

-• sq,~:~~J:£~?622 
Or. ru h $2.00 to Essays & Fleports 

11322 JaahO Ave.1206-SN. Los Ange1es. CA 90025 
Custom researcn aiso available-all levels 

• Frozen yogurt 
•Starbuck Coffees, Teas 
•Croissants 
•Gourmet Jelly Bellies 
•Specialty gifts 

M-F 10 a.m.-5 p.m. & 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

323 Garfield St. S. 
(Across from Parkland Post Offil,;e) 

537-6350 
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by Stuart Rowe 

She actual!\ did it. ty fiancee has 
been he kling me for months, and 
she finall,· cocr-ed me to go jogging 
with er 

That wru two weeks ago, and l 
knew right en ii could onl lead to 
fu er pumshmenl to my poor un
suspcctmg. body 

Sur<! eno gh. Ju_gging was heaven 
comp red to lhis pa ·t week· 
itin rnf). Whether •uu refer to it al 

pumping iron. •eiglu lifting, work
ing om, or flexing tlab: 11.t three 
days a week 11'-; pure 1orcure 

I' c heard h said. lhat ,r there·. 
no pain there· no gain. \Veil. af1er 
my first utmg my arms . hould have 
been as big around as Bozworth s 
head. Fonunateh that isn't lhe case 

Th funn', thine about \ Ct~hlht
tmg 1s 1hat 'tiftini wei~h~ and bear
ing the pain are actually the eas,e I 
pal'l!> of the whole ordeal. 

The real workout i!-, tc look good 
while ou lift weights. and espccml
h bik )' u r~I r stretch between 
lift . 

In face. I dLcovered that vou 
didn't have to workou• at afl a~ I ng 
as you were dre. scd appropriately. 

Mos, of the girl wor loos •
fining f-shiM!-i I r tank.tops. hon 
horts and lifting gloves. The ~uys 

lended t wear the ·ame thing. \ 1th 
this combmation, c ·eballs were ge1-
ting 1he be, t workout ot all. 

Weightliiling doe· occur, 
howe"er ana soon ffi)' tian e a.-. 
lead.in lhr u m. fir I 
wor out. 

Being a beginner I was 1hmwn 
man a curiou., glance, ant! occa-
ionaJly I wnright d1 gusted ,tare 

I rom same of the St.all ne 
lookalikes. as I :ipparentJy broke 
~ me unwritten rules of cuqueue. 
Maybe I won't scream and dance 
around the next time l drop c1 weight 
on my t t, ani.l e if that make.- a 
difference in their amtude. 

My fiancee, ho.,...ever received 1he 
brun of the atten11on. catchin 
several a logetic lance from the 
other hllers to xpre · thei . ormw 
that she had to be cen with a bimbo 
Ii ·e me 

The fact that I had Just lrtpped 
over a guy doing a bench pre · of 
2. 0. and gagged im vith the 

arbell · dn 't make it anv easier for 
her · 

Much as a dentist ould do. mv 
fiance fir e plained what thi pro
cedur woul i involve, nd that it 

wouldn I hurt biL She 1d ,\e 
·ouhJ b d ing an upper bod) 

work ut today and lhcr~ wu, 
nothing t W{ rry a out 

• OC>n. h wcv r. · vwhere e 
Wt'.nt in the fitlleS. center' the 
'human mus ·le~· hnd to cl ar out 
before they laughed them.sel •es to 
death. 

l would struggle long wrth my 
20-pound workout. hiJe she spoued 

e with one hand and ilid 60-pound 
curls wi1h the other. 

he rr,cd 10 make me ti el better 
by ex.pl ming lha1 the grav1talional 
pull v n . from 11me to tune in any 
we1ghtroom and l just happened to 
be hitting the strnne:e:.t pulls. II that 
wa-, he ca the: girl oppo ite me 
was benching about 300. ot verr 
comforung. 

c ring the end of the workout. 1 
wasn't convmced that I till had 
arms. w ch I atuibuted to a auld 
case of · gumby di ea ·e · Thi. 1s a 
r. rely kn wn medi al phenomenon 
wh re the; anu., become tnp of 
rubber that can be bent in any 
dir cti n 

After the arm orkout, Sergeant 
Woodward, alias 'my honey.· ug
gested we conclud the workout with 
·it-up· and pu:h-ups. 

Far ·t of a II, I haven ·1 Jone sit •ups 
since I was a Boy Scout, Even then 
it wa tough to reach double figure 
not t< mention my knees. 

Second fall. the onl) push-ups 
I've ever J n ,e t~i h1 1 t m self 
out ot bed in the morning. 

1l1ere w~ one brief glirup. of 
glory in this whole ordeal, and that 
wa!> when I wa taught about thi 
new( ngleJ krnd of sit-up. It wm 
out that you ren 't . uppo to sil all 
the way up anyrmm:. Well heck! 
fhat s how ['ve ah ays done sit-ups! 
This madr: thal phtt! · \ f 1he workout 
much srer th n I x.pected. 

Push-ups, on the other hand (or 
th hands f r that rnauen. were out 

of th question with my arms in the 
condi ion they w re so I just laycd 
there t i g to get echng in the 
outer e. tremi11es, while Sar e ripped 
ff a quick l 
All in all the whole eKpericnce 

wa n't to< bad. and for some reason 
temporary insa ity?) I'm actually 

looking forward to the next session 
I ju. t ,1pe the tanktop aml sh rts J 
bought tod.,y aren "t too flashy for 
th other folks. 

Gourmet 
Goose 

By popular request: 
Chocolate Coated Espresso 

Beans 
(Real roasted E presso Coffee beans 

dipped in a chocolate coating.) 
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AP ETIZER 
mall pizz 8 I c s) with 

o ree oft drin 

Only 
$3.50 

Addlfonal topping so.; 

531-33 3 
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I 
I 

,.._ I 
co 
":" I 
..- I 
..- I 
~ I -= I e-I ·-------------------

T 0 RIFFIC 
* T o large pizza 

*One toppin 
* T o liter t'ep i 

Only 
10.95 

,.._ 
co 
' ,... 
• ,... ,... 

Cl) 

Additio a topping 1.00 ... a. 
531-3 3 in 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
one-toppin pizza I 

Only Plu two ! = 
$ 6 • 5 Jr Pe Is ~ ! 

Additional to Ing 1.00 .= 
a. I 

31-33 ~ I 

-------------------------------------· 
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Fantasticks! 
PLU's Season Opener Happens 
Next Thursday 
See story, pg. 2. 
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The 

Top Tan 
1. ABC 

When Smokey Smgs 
2. Whitney Houston 

Didn't We Almost Have It All 
3. Smokey Robinson 

One Heartbeat 
4. Michael Jackson 

I Just Csn'I Stop Loving You 

5. Fleetwood Mac 
Lltlle Lies 

6. Huey Lewis & The News 
Doing It All For My Baby 

7. Grateful Dead 
Toucti Of Grey 

8. REO Speedwagon 
In My Dreams 

9. Kenny G. and 
Lenny Williams 
Don't Make Me Wail For Love 

10. Swing Out Sister 
Breakout 

Also on the Chart: 

Brallldul lub Kiss And Tell 
Crowded House-Something So Strong 
H••f1 Alone 
Dan HIii Can't We Try 
Los Loboa La Bamba 
Nylon• Happy Together 

PUZZLE SOLLJTIOf\J 

zzzzz Brad? 
Tired of doing nothing 
and getting nowhere? 
Get a JOB working for 

peace and justice. 

Call FAIR SHARE at 

272-1127 

GO 
LUTES! 
Hansen Chiropractic 

Clinic 

13412 Pacific Ave. 

531-5242 

Theatre season opens with Fantastiks 
by Melinda Powelson 
The oorlng Mast 

PLU's 1987-88 theatre season 
opens on Oct. 15 with the hlghly ac
claimed musical, The Fantastlcks. 

''This is the best-written small 
musical I know or," said William Bec
var, director of the show. "It's a gen
tle, simple musical with no big sets and 
no big costumes. The show is tilled 
with wonderful moments, and that is 
why it will always be remembered." 

Becvar isn't the only one who holds 
The Fantasticks in high regard. As an 
off-Broadway production, the musical 
opened in May, 1960. Over 6,281 per
formances have occurred in the 
Sullivan Street Pl yhouse, where It still 
runs today. 

Based on Rostand's "Les Romantl
ques," the story is centered on a 
young man and the girl next door. In 
the first act, their parents stage a feud 
and build a wall between their houses 
to keep them apart. The boy and girl, 
nevertheless, devise a scheme to meet 
each other, fulfilling their parents' 
"reverse psychology" tactics. Upon 
doing so they fall in love. 

Their parents, who in reality want 
them to marry, now have the problem 
of finding a way In which their "objec
tions" can appear to be overcome. 

Later In the play the youngsters find 

The Fantasticks. 

out about their parents' scheme, and 
each is then determined to "see life a 
it really is.·• 

PLU's production features Jett 
Clapp as El Gall , Anna Lauris as 
Luisa, David Veach as Matt, ancy 
Duck a Hucklebee, Mary Ellen 
Hansen as Bellemy, Jason OeVor as 
Henry, Jay Bates as Mortimer and Karl 
Swenson as the Mute. 

The Fantasticks will be performed in 

Call your mummy. 

Rob McKlnnev / TH• Uoorfng Mui 

Eastvold Auditorium at 8 p.m. Oct. 15 
and 17, 6 p.m. Oct. 16, and 2 p.m. Oct. 
18 Reservations are advised because 
seating is limited. 

Tickets cos! $4.50 for adults and $3 
for students and senior citizens for 
regular performances. A special 
preview may be een by stude ts with 
student I.D. for $1. 

More information can be obtained by 
calling 535-7762. 

Yc,u remember. he was 
ah\.t\':, tllL·rc when you we-re 
frighiened. And it\t1u got bun, 
she WJs standingbn ith ban
cbge:. \\oulun I ilfl.'el g > >u 
to ulk to ,our mothL·rn~;.1i11 
righl nc ..,,.:, • 

C.tllmgover AT&T Lcmg 
Dbt:.111 t c;;ervicL I rnbahly 
co~L less than \dU LlHnk, tc,o. 
,\nJ if you ha,·e an) que. tions 
ab(,ut \.li.:'T rat ·s r service 
a ·ustumer s ·n·ice repr ·
semativ_, i • :-il~.IY" s1an<li11g 
h, ll dk tu I u. Just 1..,tll 
l 800 122-0 00 

~ure ,·o 1r 'i. I uolwork and 
your f, ic1 ds kt.·qJ :ou bus~. 
But call home and find cut 

h~1t :,hes" r:tppeJ. u in. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Dragnet Times Unavailable 
Adventures In Babysitting 

Times Unavailable 

South Tacoma Village 
581-7165 
La Bamba 1 3:10,7,9:10 
Personal Service 1 :05,3:05,7:05,9:05 
The Big Easy/Living Day1ights 

1,3,7,9 
Masters Of The Universe/Robocop 

1 :05.3:05 7:05,9:05 

Tacoma Mall win 
475-6282 
Baby Boom 12:30, ·40,4:45,7:10,9:40 
Fatal Attraction 1:45 4:15,7,9:30 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
Princess Bride 1 3,5, 7,9 
Stakeout 2:20,4:40, 7,9:20 
Like Fatner Uk Son 

1 :10.3; 0.5:10,7:10,9:10 
urrender 1 :30,3:30,5:30,7 30,9:30 

Someone To Watch Over Me 
1 :05,3· 10 5:15,7·20,9:25 

Puyallup Cinemas 
848-6999 

Caught 1:55,3:15 5:15,7.15.9·15 
The Principal 2:55,3,5:05,7.1 ,9:15 
Like Father,Llke o 3:25,5:20,7:25.9:25 
Surrender 1 :45,3:40,5:35,7:30,9:25 
Fatal Attraction 1 :05,3:40,6: 15.8:50 
Beverly Hills Cop II/Born In East LA 

1.40,3:40,5:25, 7:25,9·10 

Attent·on Graduates!!! 
Come join us and make 

the class gift of '88 a success. 

_J "" ~) 
\', \ 
,__./ 

• • J 

1. Coordination of the campaign effort 
2. Hosting the graduation banquets (winter 

& spring) 
3. Making our own pledge 
4. Securing pledges from our classmates 

Please contact 
Shelly Bryan 
536-1255 

Debbie Skonord 
535-4612 

Chairman 
Cathy Conklin 
536-1255 

Or 

Print your name and phone number on the 
interest fonn below and deposit in the mail 

slot at the information desk in th UC. 

~------lllllao-----------------~~-----
Interest form 

I am interested in serving on the graduation gift 
committee for my Class of 1988. 

NAME ADDRESS 

PHONE 

AMC Narrows Plaza 8 
565-7000 
Big Shots 2:15,2:30, .15,7;15,9: 0 
Stakeo t 2:30,3,5:30,8, 0:30 
3 O'Clock High 12,2,5:15,7:30.9:45. 12 
Like Father.Like Son 

12,2:15,4.45,7.30, :55,12 
Fatal Attraction 11:45,2:15,5,7·45,10.30 
Hellraiser 12:30,2:45.5:30,8, 10: 15, 12 
The Pick-Up Artist/The Principal 

12:15,2:45.5,7:45,10:15, 12 
Princess Bride 11:45,2,4.45,7:15,9:30,12 

Villa Pia a inema 
88-1803 

Hellraiser 1.30,3:35,5:40,7:45,9:50 
3 O'Clock High 1:15,3:20,5:25,7:30,9:35 
Big Shots 12:3 ,2:45,5,7:10,9:15 

Prints 
and Slides 
from the 
same, II 

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted 
Kodak's professional Motion 

Picture film for use in your 35mm 
camera. Now you can use the same 
film-with the same fine grain and 
ti h color saturation - Hollywood's 

top studios demand. Its wide 
exposure latitude is perfect for 

everyday shots. You can caprure 
.special effects, too. Shoot it in 

bnght or low light-at up to UOO 
AS . What', more, it's economical. 
And remember, ~ttle FilmWorks 
lees yo choose prints or sltdes, or 

- both, from rhe same roll. 
Try chi remarkable film roday! 

Food Service 
Menu '87 

Saturday October 10 
Breakfast: Fruit Pancakes 

Cinnamon Rolls 
Lunch. Chicken Noodle Soup 

BBQ Beef Sandwiches 
Fruit Filled Pancakes 

Dinner: Canneloni 
Fish & Chips 
French Fries 
Eclairs 

Sunday, October 11 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 
Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Dinner: Roa t Turkey 

Vegetable Ouic~e 
Dress ng wt Gravy 
Berry Pie 

Monday, October 12 
Breakfast. Waffles 

Hash Browns 
Fried Egg 
A sorted onuts 

Lunch: Beet Noodle Soup 
Chicken Hoag1e 
Macaroni & heese 

Dinner: Beef urguncly 
Baked H m 
Gourmet ice 
Angel Food Cake 

Tuesday, October 13 
Breakfast: Pancakes 

Scrambled Eggs 
Coffeecake 
Sausage Links 

C : Vege able OU 
Frenc Dip 
Egg Salad 
French Fries 

Dinner. Chicken Devine 
Knockwerst & Sauerkraut 
Hamburger Bar 
Orange Cake 

Wednesday, October 14 
Breakfast: Omelets 

Belgian Waffles 
Gourmet Muffins 
Ham 
Tator Tots 

Lunch: Clam Chowder 
Hot Dogs 
Enchilada Casserole 

Dinner: Baked Red Snapper 
Swedish Meatbails 
Buttered Noodles 
Banana Splits 

Thursday, October 15 
Breakfast: Poached Eggs 

Friners 
Hash Browns 

Lunch: French Onion Soup 
Chlm1changas 
Ham/Noodles Au Gratin 

Dinner: Teriyaki Chicken 
Egg Rolls 
Fried Rice 
Oh Henry Bars 

KC 
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Kickoff Party 

Frosty Westering 

Airbands 
Captains 

Free Food! 

8pm 

U. C. Cafeteria 

Alumni and ASPLU 
by Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Mast 

"We asked 'Black Tie' to have a selection of 
music that will cross the 50-year span of the alum
ni and students o satisfy everybody's taste," said 
Alumni Director Walt Shaw of this year's 
Homecoming dance, one of many efforts to unite 
today's Pacific Lutheran University students with 
yesterday's. 

The Alumni Association has made a conscious 
effort to expand homecoming. 

The days when homecoming was a big event 
have come back to PLU, said John Bjornson, 
ASPLU programs director. 

Student and alumni organizers from PLU have 
teamed up to give this year's homecoming a 
"big" feel. 

"It took PLU about five years to realize that they 
should bring homecoming back," said Bjornson, 
wtlO attributes many of the problems with last 
year's event to lack of planning. 

combine the students 
a complete PLU famil' 

"It gives alumni a cl 
and reacquaint thems, 
university life," said E 
return of 2,000 alumn 

Homecoming's mal~ 
coordination betw 
once again make hon 

''We had been cone 
students have not beer 
of years past. 

ASPLU's addition of 
mittee has relieved this 
communication betwE 
students--especially 
ASPLU President Da" 

With this coordinatio1 
been designed to br 
together, and restore I 
it held in years past. 

Dorm Decoration Contest 
"It's not only a high priority for ASPLU to in

crease homecoming activities, but for the alumni 
as well," Bjornson said. "They have put a lot of 
dedication into it." 

The student side f 
kick-off party on M c 
p.m. Highlights of t 
speeches by Frosty W 
captains and introduct 
candidates, Bjornson 

Individual Dorms Judging 6-8pm 
The "dedication" started immediately after 

Homecoming last October with the alumni's ear
ly planning of this year's event. In May, ASPLU's 
Homecoming Committee started planning the stu
dent side of the event. 

"We want to make Homecoming a family af
fair," Shaw said. 

Shaw hopes this year's homecoming events will 

On Tuesday, dorm c 
judging of dorm decora 
tinue throughout the ~ 

A Masquerade Ball 
planned for the week, · 
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. At 11 
lected will go to chari' 

Formal attire not required 
for Homecoming dance 

Masquerade B 

Dress up in the afte 

by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

You don't have to wear a tuxedo or formal dress 
to the 1987 fall formal, said ASPLU Programs 

irector John Bjornson. In fact, this year's event, 
scheduled for Oct. 17, stresses some changes 
and a return to tradition, he said. 

The alumni dinner and dance, which usually is 
held In a s parate location from the student
sponsored Homecoming dance, wilt be combin
ed for the first tim this year at the Tacoma 
Sheraton Bicenten ial Pavilion, located at 1320 
Broadway Plaza in downtown Tacoma Tickets 
are $12.50 per couple. 

The alum i dinner wlll begin t 6:30 p.m., with 
the big band music of • Black Tie" following at 9 
p.m. Students are wel ,ome to the first dance ses• 
sion, Insisted student activities coordinator Bruce 
Deal. Top-40 music by the Vancouver-based band 
"Juan Trak" will begin at 11 p.m." 

··we accept the no ion that guys won't always 
dress up in tuxes-I know I won't," Bjornson said. 
· · e (ASP LU) ry o provide a formal at 
reasonable price so veryone can attend. That 
means we don't emphasize all the formal dress-

attire hype that goes with it." 
Bjornson suggested using creativity to save 

money. Dinner at less expensive restaurants or 
even a home-cooked meal can be substituted for 
a high-priced dinner at an elite restaurant. 

"Being a college crowd, attendance will more 
than likely be slashed due to budget constraints, 
but it doesn't have to be," Bjornson said. "Plus, 
a lot of people usually don't get around to asking 
other people out until the week before. Just be
ing there can be a lot f fun." 

The ASPLU formal dance committee and the 
Alum ,i Association have made a con ideraole in
vestment in decorations for the event, Bjornson 
continued. 

''It's really a very mce facility,'' Bjornson said. 
"The Pavilion itself can be pretty sterile, but 
there's a lot of work that is going Into making it 
aesthetically pleasing.'' 

The fall formal was held In Seattle last year bUt 
was moved back to Tacoma this year to coincide 
with the alumni celebration. · 

"A lot of people will prohabl go up to Seattle 
to eat, then hit the formal on the way back,'' Bjorn
son said. 

Powder Puff F 
Upper Campus vs 
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Graphic by Paul Sundstrom 

nite for Homecoming FRID V 
1d returning alumni Into 

nee to return to c mpus 
ves with aid friends and 
aw, who anticipates the 
rnd six ciasses. 
litference this year is the 
S and the alumni to 
coming a fall highlight. 
·ned that the alumni and 
:oordinating,'' said Shaw 

e lumni Relations Com
oncern and fostered vital 
n the alumni and the 
ith homecoming, said 
Koth. 
a number of events have 
g alumni and students 
1mecoming to the status 

Upper and lower campus will clash in a powder
puff football game Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. 

This year, homecoming will experience the 
revival of Songfest, a popular event of homecom
ings in the past. The event is a part of the dorm 
competition, but this time the dorms will be team
ed up into pairs. The Friday program will end with 
the announcement of the final homecoming court 
and voting for the king and queen. 

The alumni side of homecoming swings into ac
tion Friday with three lectures during the day and 
25- and 50-year reunion dinners. 

Dorms will wrap up their week-long competition 
with a parade on Saturday. Both alumni and 
students will gat er to cheer on the Lutes before 
the game against rival Lintield University at 1 :30 
p.m. at Lakewood Stadium. During halftime, the 
king and queen, as well as the winners and losers 
of the dorm competition, will be announced. 

Songfest 9pm 

all dorms Olson Auditorium 

u eek wlll start wit a 
1y Chris Knutzen at 8 
~ evenin will include 
itering and football team 
ns of homecoming court 
d. 
petitions will begin with 

>ns. Competition wlll con-
1ek. 

The week-long celebration will draw to a close 
with a dance at the Tacoma Sheraton. It will start 
a 9 pm. with t e alumni-sponsored band, 'Black 

e.' After 11 , the student-sponsored band 'Juan 
Trak' will continue to offer a varrety of dance 
music for remaining alumni and students. 

Homecoming week will end the next day with 
a brunch for the alumni and a worship service in 
the CK at 11 a.m. 

"It seems that there is much more excitement 
and effort than in the past two years of my par
ticipation on behalf of the students and alumni," 
Shaw said. 

All Campus Parade 

Football Game 

11 :30am 

1 :30pm 

Dance at Tacoma Sheraton the first of two dances 
Ill be held in the CK from 
1st half of the money col
. Bjornson said. 

"What we have lined up is a pleasant combina
tion of the old and the new," Bjornson said . 

"Black Tie" 9-11 pm 
"Juan Traks" 11 pm-2am 

:111 9pm-1am 

noon 

UC Cornmons 

V 
ootball 5:30pm 

ower Campus 

Foss Field 

Songfest to have revival 
as campus-wide event 
by Jim Forsyth 
The Mooring Mast 

Remember when Homecoming meant more 
than jl.lst a football game? Remember when the 
whole school got involved in the activities (if there 
were activities)? Remember when homecoming 
week was longer than two days? 

The last few years at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity, homecoming has been pretty tame. In fact, 
it's bee almost non-existent. 

But this year shouid prove to be a 180-clegree 
turn for the b ttar. 

One or-the top activities planned for homecom
ing this year is Songfest, an evening of musical 
skits performed by the dorms on campus. 

Campus-Wide Programs Chairperson Tina 
Marang said, "We (RHC) wer0 really disappointed 
with last year's homecoming week, and we 
wanted to get back to some of the good ideas that 
were used before." 

Marang said the idea for Songfest stemmed 
from discussions with Residential Life Office 
Coordinator Lauralee Hagen. 

''It's been four or five years since they've done 
Songfest," Hagen said "I remembered it from my 
college experience-that it was a way to get the 
whole campus involved." 

· It's like a mini pep rally," she said "It com-

bines a whole lot of things to create a fun event." 
Marang said each skit team is made up of two 

dorms working together. Each team has approx
imately 10 minutes to give their musical 
performance. 

The theme for the entire program is based on 
the decades of the 1900s. Each team was assign
ed one of the decades from this century and will 
perform a skit relevant to their particular decade. 

"I'm really excited," Marang said. "The dorms 
are coming up wit nique skits and creative 
ideas." 

Ttle team with the best skit will win an ice cream 
feed, and earn points in the week-Ion competi
tion for the traveling trophy 

Judges will be looking for origmallty, creativi
ty, entertainment value and participation. Par
ticipation is based on the number of dorm 
residents in the audience as well as in the skrt. 

A short slide show will open the evening, show
ing slides of PLU and its changes and growth 
since 1900. From there, an em cee wil! host the 
skits and lead us through the 20th century 

Songfest will begin at 9 p.m Friday in Olson 
Auditorium, carrying the homecoming festivities 
into Saturdays climax with the parade, football 
game and dance. 

"I think It will be a good time," Hagen said "I 
hope hat a lot of people get inv9.ved " 
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Clubs, etc. 
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Oct 9-10 

Oct. ~10 
s ' 112 5 "S!,,~ ano r e Blue h«ord> 

eom.o1 Underground l22 . Ma,n, S.a111e 

Ocl 9-10 

Oct 10 

0d 10 
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No Cover ~- · Plan Z" 

Hafter exhibit opens 
in campus gallery 
by Valerie Backlund 
The Mooring Mast 

Skeletal images, bridges and 
geometrical shapes all adorn the walls 
in the newly opened Virna Hatter ex
hibition in the Umvers1ty Gallery. 

Hatter was a Tacoma native best 
known as a portrait photographer. 
Most of the Items on dis lay are 
photo r phs and photograms-
camera-less method of producing an 
,mage by placing objects on light
sensitive paper. However, the exib1tion 
ncl des woodcut prmts an block 
ortnted works a well 

Hatter experimented with innovative 
te hniques in her quest for new things. 
As a result, many of the samp es here 
offer a fresh look at photography and 
oerhaps a first look at photograms 

There are several self-portraits, for 
example, that are onconventional. 
Another work, ''Shadow Girl," ls a 
nostalgi look at a little girl who 
resembles the Shirley Temple image. 

A knack for capturing subjects in a 
natural state is also evident in some of 
her ieces. ne example, "Going to 
M rket in Guatemala," shows Central 
American women unaffectedly walking 
down a dusty path. "Fisher Folk of 
Celilo" likewise catches several men 
in their actual fisherman setting. 

Some of the artwork demonstrates 
Hatter's interest in bridges--most 
notably the Golden Gate and Tacoma 

arrows bridges. She displayed them 
veiled in fog or in shadows and in great 
detail. 

Fantasy is an important part of her 
artistry too. "Into the nknown" and 
"Tomorrow World" uncover two ex
amples of her fascination in this area. 

Hafter emphasized geometric 
shapes and designs. In one piece, 
''The Mask, 'abstract pieces combine 
with both light and shadow to create 
a mad-looking figure. "Three Forms'' 
an "Abstract umber 28" mix simple 
shapes to create sharp and ontrasting 
form. 

Shapes are not the only instigators 
of col"ltrast in this exhibit owe er. The 
0Ieces her display man kinds of o • 
posItes. 'Beauty and the Beast" 
depicts a oman and a reptile. Other 
works com ine realistic and illu ory 
images. Black constantly contrast, 
with white. 

Texture is also manipulated to in
spire ontrast. It Is particularly evi ent 
in war s Ii e "Earth Uph aval" and 
• 'The Wave " Her woodcut of a bridge 
ana a bloc print of a viking ship are 
other examples of Hatter's use of 
texture. 

The exhibition originates from ''The 
Hidden World of Vlrna Hatter," a 
retrospective show that was presented 
In 1985 by the Washington State 
Historical Society Most of the artwork 
is part of a travelling exhibition pu on 
by the Exhibit Touring Services of 
Olympia. The rest of the show includes 
pieces from PLU's permanent collec
tion, along with several objects on 
loan. 

Hatter's photographs and 
photograms will be on display in the 
University Gallery from 8:30a.m. to 
4:30p.m. Monday through Fri1ay until 
Oct. 30. In addition, Rod Clemmons, 
the curator of Photography at the Seat
tle Art Museum will enhance the ex
hibition by lecturing tonight at 7p.m. In 
lngram-100. 

Jazz roups unite 
for first concert 
by Jim Hansen 
The Mooring Mast 

Park Avenue, University Jazz and 
Jazz Ensembles will unite to bring their 
first jazz concert of the year to Pacific 
Lutheran University on Oct. 16th 

Park Avenue is a university jazz 
ensemble d1v1ded into three 
ditterent performing groups; Park 
Avenue North, South and West, each 
with 8 vocalists. 

Phil Mattson, director of Park 
Avenue North, said, "The ar
rangements represent music of the 
highest artistic integrity in the jazz 
genre." 

They will be singing ''Laura'', ·' Easy 
to Love" and a new arrangement of 
"Once There was a Man Named 
John." Park Avenue North will also 
team up w th Roger Gard's University 
Jazz Emsemble for a comical rendition 
of "Melancholy Baby" and Mattson's 
arrangement of ... Stella by Starlight." 

Amy Johnson, a member of Park 
Avenue North, said that she hopes to 

get those attending the concert "ex
cited about jazz and Park Avenue." 

Park Avenue South will sing "Come 
Rain or Shine" and a new arrange
ment of "What the World Needs Now 
is Love," under the direction of Gor
don Porth, as part of their segment of 
the concert. Park Avenue West. 
directed by Paul Duncan, will perform 
''Shadow of Your Smile" and"Basical
ly Speaking" among others. 

un·versity Jazz Ensemble, as well 
as per1orming with Park Avenue North, 
will perform "Somewhere," "Bye Bye 
Blackbird, ' "Runaway Hormones" 
and "Well You Needn't." 

Jazz Lab Ensemble, also directed by 
Roger Gard, will be performing'--'! Get 
a Kick Out at You ·• ''Patty" and "Mat
chpoint. '' 

The Jazz concert will be performed 
ln the Chris Knutzen Hall of the Univer
sity Center at 8p.m. There Is no charge 
for admission. 

"We hope to present an evening of 
exciting, high-quality creative music.'' 
said Mattson. 

535-1700 

The Delivery 
Specialists 

Value 
Q ality 

Service 

50 Sout 11 2th & Park 

HOURS , IJI\JOAY-THURSOAY ! 1 AM "TO 1 00 ,D..M 

RIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 1 30 A 

FREE (5£{~ 
WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 

2 WITH A LARGE 
t WITH SMALL OR MEDIUM 

HAWAIIAN ANSWER 
Canadian SIy1e Bacon, Pineapple. 

Ewa Cheese 

SMASHER 

3 KINDS OF SAUCE 
Regular 

Orpon. Green Pepper. Pepperoni 
Canadian Style Bacon Mushrooms Beet. 
Sausage. Extra Tn1ck Crusl. & Exira Che se 

BBQ Sauce Hot' Ho11 Sauce 

23 ITEMS 
MEAT EATER Thick Crusl 

Salam,. Canadian Slyle Bacon Bee,i. 
Pepperoni. Sausdge. Extra Thick CrusI 

Extra Cheese 
Canadian Slyle Bacon 
Fresh Sausage 

Pineapple 
Saiam1 

Pepperoni 
Ground Beef 
Black Olives 

Fresh Onions 
Bacon Strips 

COMBINATION 
Canadian ~tyle Bacon. Pepperoni. 

Onions, Green Pepper. Mushrooms. 
Exira Cheese 

VEGETARIAN'S ANSWER 
Onion, Green Pepper. Mushrooms. 

Olives. Pineapple. Exira Cheese 

TACO PIZZA ANSWER 
Mozzarella Cheese. Ground Beet. 

Green Peppers 
Fresh Mushrooms 
Fresh Tomatoes 
Bacon Bits 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Yellow Banana Peppers Ciclms 

Reined Beans, Cheddar Cheese. Tomato. Anchovies Sauerkraut 
Black Olives 

iSalsa, Onions & JaIapenos Optional) 
Portuguese L1nguica Oysters 

MAKE YOUR OWN ANSWER 
Gel Any 5 Items & Gel 1 More Item Free 

Jalapeno Peppers ·Shr1mo 
·rcnunts 2 liems) 

r-------====--= ------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ONLY $7.50 

Phone 

ANY 6'' 
1 ITEM PIZZA 

PLUS 2 QTS. POP 
508 So. 112th & Park 

535·1700 

' I 

I Name _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA EXP. 12/31/87 I 

------------------------r----------------------~ 
1 ~~~ 0N1;_rv ~~.so 1 
I 2 ITEM PIZZA I 
I PLUS 2 QTS. POP II 
I 

508 So, , 2th & Park I 
I :..-~~ 535-1100 I 
I ....,,, ~- Phone ___________ I 
I Name__ _ ________ -·-- I 
I ONE COUPO~ PER PIZZA EXP 12/3!/87 I 

------------------------
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Mime troupe comes to PLU 
by Lisa ShaMon 
The Mooring Mast 

A different style of mime wlll come 
to PLU October 16. The San Francisco 
Mime Troupe wlll perform the 
''Mozamgola Caper,'' the first event of 
PLU's Artist Serles. 

The show is a political comedy that 
pokes fun at U.S. foreign policy and 
aparthe d in South Africa. 

"We sing we dance, we tell the 
truth." said Dan Chumley, director of 
the group. 

· It's an informed type comedy It's 
deep, not a bunch of shallow throw
away stuff. It's real." 

The musical farce promises to bring 
some new blood into PLU entertain
ment. "We are not silent. We do 
mime as a mimic. We mimic the reali
ty to make it clearer," said Chumley. 

The mime and music production will 
give a contemporary show that is "a 
little more than subtly politicaJ," said 
Brenda Ray, Artist Series Chairperson. 

"It's not the Marcel Marceau type of 
mime. It's really political theater," said 
Bruce Deal, Activities Coordinator. Ctut■tlna lacCOM 

The troupe was established during 
1959 in their home city of an Fran
cisco. The troupe received a Tony 
award for excellence in regional 
theater this year. 

POLITICAL THEATER - .Tony Award-winning "San Franscisco Mime Troupe" will perform Friday in Olson Auditorium. 

The October 13 " per" perfor
mance will use African-inspired dances 
and costumes. The music will be per
formed by the group's four-piece band. 

The show written by Joan Holden, 
John O'Neal and Robert Alexander, 
centers on the attempted assassina• 
tions of Bishop Tata. Other characters 
include egretta Johnson. a CIA 

Don't 
Drink & Drive: 
Walking distance 
from campus 

agent, and G. Woodfin Debarge, a 
White House ad iser. 

T e sh w will be the first event of the 
Artist Series'. Ray said th~ commi ee 
is in "a process of reorganizing" after 
losing many members. She also 
stresses that student involvement in 
the committee is vital. 

"Students are funding this, so their 
input and attendance is important," 
said Ray. 

Pool tables 
''Pop-a-shot'' 

Bia screen TV 
251 Pacific Ave. 

537-5150 

PLU STUDENT SPECIAL 
Coronas - $1.50 
Bud & Rainier Phchers - $2.50 

"We are encouraging students to at
tend. It sho Id be an entertaining and 
enlightening xperie ce." 

Tickets are available at the lnforma
tio Desk, through Ticketmaster or at 
the door of the show. PLU students are 

ACAOS 
1 Moccasin 
4 Entire 
9 Unit of Siamese 

currency 
12 Guido's hlgll 

note 
13 Downy duck 
14 Ocean 
15 Solt 
17 Capital or 

Ballama 
islands 

f9 Lubricate 
20 Experience 
2 Fruit of the pine 
23 Exclamalion 
24 Werd 
27 Those llolding 

office 
28 Employed 
30 Sicilian volcano 
31 Agave plant 
32 Clothing 

COl1£GE PRESS SlR'/ICE 

34 Chllldean city 
35 Vast ages 
37 Heav nly body 
$\lase 
39 Breaks 

suddenly 
41 Printer's 

n,easure 
42 The sweetsop 
43 Choir voice 
45 Small amounl 
46Supposed 
48 Newest 
51 Union groups: 

abbr. 
52 Chemical 

compound 
54 River: Sp. 
55 Decimal base 
56 Forays 
57 Pigpen 

DOWN 

1 Wooden pin 

admitted free. Faculty, staff and non
PLU students will e harged $2.00. 
General p blic admission ls $4.00 

The show begins at 8:00p.m. in 
Olson Auditorium. 

he 
Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

2 Beverage 
3 Ecclesiastical 

decrees 
4 Source of water 
5 Hasten 

6 Hypothetical 
force 

7 River In Siberia 
8Wipeout 
9 Declare 

10 Beverage 
11 Greek letter 
16 Stalemate 
18 Met I 
20 Playhouse 
21 Quotes 
22 Vegetable 
23 Snakes 
25 abituate 
26 Merils 
28Above 
29 Apothecary's 

weight 
32 Tremulou 
33 Teulonlc deily 
36 Indian tribe 
38 De<:lares 
40 Scoff 
42 River island 
44 Greek mountain 

eak 
45 Prohibits 
46 Follows Sep1. 
47 Baker s product 
48 Conducted. 
49 Pose for portrait 
50 Plaything 
53 Nole ol scale 

--------------------------1 
Swing Into Fall At: 

PARKLAND PUTTERS 
2 for 1 special 

Bring a friend to play an 18-hole round 
of miniature golf and split the cost. 

10636 Sales Rd. S. 588-2977 

---------------coupon ~------------
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WITH EXPRESS CHECKING, 
THERE'S NO FEE fOR USING SEMIRST 

WH MACHINES. 
Express Checking™ makes an excellent 

introduction to student economics. It cuts the 
co t f banking, but still gives you all the service 
you need. All for a flat monthly fee of just $3~ 

You'll enjoy unlimited usage at more than 160 
Seafirst Cash Machines across the state-with no 
Cash Machine fees. 

What's more, you can write seven free checks 
a month. And there's no minimum balance require
ment, so you don't have to worry about being 

charged an extra fee if your alance takes an 
unexpected dip. 

And you can open your Express Checking 
account with as little as $100. 

Seafirst is also your student loan center, 
offering college financing options that include 
GSL, PLUS and SLS loans and CollegeLine:" 

For more information on Seafirst student 
loans, give us a call at 1-800-542-6600 toll free. 
*Other fees, such as check orders, using non-Seafirst cash machine and writing 
overdrafts, may apply. 
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